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-- --·-··----· · ------ --- - ...... _ ____ _Hays~ __ Kqn. 67601 
Monday classes meet despite icy roads, sidewalks What's News . . -~ . When school closings were announced on radio Sunday night. Fort Hays 
State students listened for the sound of cancelled classes. However. Mon-
day morning. students who were not iced in or out of town made their 
way to classes . 
The ice storm that plagued !:fays and northwestern Kansas during the 
weekend was not severe enough to justify closing FHS. President Gerald 
Tomanek said. "II we closed school every time the weather was this 
severe, we would be closed all the time." he said . 
Tomanek consults Walter Keating. vice president for administration and 
finance, and Dr. Bill Je!IJon, vice president of student affairs. when he 
decides whether to close school. 
When Tomanek chooses to close school. he must seek permission from 
Gov. John Carlin. except in extreme emergencies. he said . If a school 
closes for bad weather an excessive number of times. Tomanek said. the 
missed days must be made up . 
Reports indicated that several students were unable to attend school 
yesterday. FHS security patrolmen were thankful that few students chose 
to come to class. Donald Brown. security patrol chiel. said ... A lot of 
students missed school." Brown said . .. II more .would ha,·e come. we would 
have had more trouble." 
News · 
Below is the schedule for 
finals, which run from 
Dec. 13-19: 
replar clay U..e 
claae of 9f 
perlod---···flaal--flaal 
7:30 ....... .... Dec. li ......... .. i:30-9:20 
8:30 ..... ... ... 0ec. 18 ........... 7:30-9:20 
9:30 .. ... .. ....... 0ec. 16 ......... ..... 3: 10-5 
10:30 ...•...... ... D.-c. 15 ............. 1•2:SO 
11:30 ............. Dec. li .......... ... 3:10-S 
l:?:30 ........ ..... Dec:· 18 ......... .... 3:10-5 
1:30: .. ...... .. Dec. 19 ... .... ... . 7:30.9:20 
2:30 .... ...... Dec. 15 .......... 9:40-11:30 
3:30 ........ .... .. 0ec. 18 .. ....... ..... 1·2:50 
The Student Health Office received one injury. indirectly re lated to ice. 4'30 .......... o.-c. 19 .. .... .... 9:40.1 t:J0 
Kathy Douglas, university nurse. said. A woman was getting into her car. Ta-Th 
Douglas said, when a man walking behind her slipped and fell. The rep1ar ._,. u..e 
woman·s head was slammed into the car door. The injury was not severe . claaa of 9f 
-::-i,011111arsaid:-''5he w8s net fo@lin~-Hiai.."'ell..hut she dullliit come back. so pert ...... - .. n-a.1. ____ flaal 
I assume she is all right. " · -----·---·--- ·----He~ ..... , .. oec. li.:;·······Y q111140>-- --
·Z-. - :~ -.ot• .. 
lcecapades 
Local school closings and yesterday's icy ·weather provided slippery fun for Anna Gurski and 
Gwyn Ryabik in front of Picken Hall. The youngsters are daughters of Dr . John Gurski. assistant 
--professor of psychology; and-Dr-,-James-Ryabik, -pr.ofessor. oLpsychology .. 
Sgt. Mumford of the Hays Highway Patrol said eastbound travel was ::~:::::: :::::~Deel~·.:·: :::::;::it~;~ 
discouraged yesterday. The Highway Patrol issues warnings when road ICr.30 .... ..... ... {_)ec. 15 .. ........ .. J :l~5 
conditions mav be hazardous to drivers Mumford said. Two accidents were ll :JO ... .... .. o..c 16~········9~4(.l.l uo • · 12:30 ... ....... 0e.,. •b ...... .. , :3()..9:20 
reported in the Hays area yesterday. Mumford said . 1:30 ..... .•. . Dec. 18 .. ... .. ... ~(.1-11 :30 
The ice is beginning to break up . however . Sand was sprink:ed o ver cam· · 2:30 .............. De,.·. ltL. .. .... ... 1·2:50 
pus sidewalks and roads early ~londay morning. Tomanek said. t~z:~:::::::J>:cc /L :: !i'.-1~t5g 
During the next three to four days students should expect to see a warm· 
ing trend and drvin~ spell. Al Bollig. Goodland :-;ational Weather Service 
meteorlogical technician. said. In other words - no more ice. 
.. .. . - . ... .... - . ~-
. ,. . ---·- - - -··-···- ··· --
Finals lur e,·~ning classe-. will 
be from i ·8:50 p.m. on th~ night 
of th~ class itself. Special e~cep· 
lions are i.:;.minure das.~.c on 
·Financial aid: rumors of. Reagan administration circulating 
·· · ··1iiesaiyTliiirsday(·rorexampte: --
1h·~ 9:05-10:20 a.m. cla.<s will test 
al th~ 9:30-10:20 test period for 
Tu~ay-Thursdav and the 
12:05-1:20 class will 1.,,1 at th" 
by Vince Bu. 
Sl4fr Rqortn-
Allhough the new president and 
Congress have yet to take office, 
speculation has already begun in 
Washington about possible changes 
in federal education policy. 
Eduardo Wolle. legislati\·e director 
of the United States Student Associa· 
lion, said many rumors are cir• 
culating in Washington about possi· 
ble changes. The most prevalent 
ones concei'n7miK!rrg1ltock grants to 
state and local governments, cutting 
student financial aid programs. Legislatio11 wa$ introduced into 
· returning the Department of Educa- the 1980 . Cungress to make block 
lion to the Department of Health and grants to state and local gevern· 
Human Services and enacting tuition m':!nts in place of many federal 
tax credits or tax vouchers . funding programs. Wolle said. Ad· 
Susan Hattan, legislative aide to ministration ot grants for education 
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kans.). would be made on the state and 
said a special task force working local levels instead of on the federal 
under the Reagan transition team is level. This. he said. would mean the 
compiling a final report on creation of new state bureaucracies 
education-related issues. The report in addition to the already existing .. 
is supposed to bi:: finished sometime federal bureaucracy. The possibility 
this month, she said. and the new for graft is greater at state level than 
president · wm ... get..- lm-legislative.__ . .at..the..feder.aLh~-1!!:!.<:lt;!.Q:.. _ ... 
priorities from it . Lse of the bloC'k grants would 
probabiy lead to a reduction or 
elimination of federal financial aid 
programs . Wolle ~id . Funding for 
McCullick. named .dean such programs as the Pell grants (formerly Basic Educational Oppor· 
!unity Gr.ints) and the :'iational 
Direct Student Loan program ls ex. 
pected 10 la'l short next year . The 
new. more conservative Congress 
Dr. Jack McCullick, chairman· McCuUlck has been a member 
.... ol.1he.departmenL<:>f economics~ of,fort Hays State faculty since 
has been named acilng dean of 1966. HeJias a bachelor J 
lhe School of Business, effective · deSree·from FHS and master's 
Jan. 17. .. • . __ · and doctorate degrees from 
He will replace Dr. Dale · Kamas State University: . ... . . 
Johansen. present dean, who Dr. James Murphy, vice presi-
was named last week as vice dent ror academic affairs, said 
president for administration and McCulllclc will hold the position 
finance, effective Jan. 15. until the sea.rcil process for a 
Johansen will replace Waller new dean is complete. A search 
Keating. who is retiring. committee. will be formed soon. 
ma. , ole to c111 l11Pding of 
grams or to eliminate· them. This 
matter is scheduled to be discu,sed 
next Februarv. 
.. Ir doesn·r look roo hopeful in the 
transition team . as far as student 
financial aid is concerned ... Wolle 
said . . ~!though both the House and 
the Senate will have more conser-
vative members next vear. he sa id . 
some moderotes will be heading 
Senate committees. aod .subco.mmit'. , . .. ~~e11 ... mentioned in Congressional 
tees that deal with the financing of circles is to ·'·sfreamlii1e·" the·aepai'I~ · 
-education. ment . then return it to HHS in the 
Hattan said former President Ford near future . 
proposed a system of . block granls Another possible policy change is 
when he was in office . The idea is enactment of tuition tax credits or 
now being discussed for both educ a- tax vouchers . Har tan said this "is still 
tional and welfare programs. pretty much in the talking stage." 
The problem then. and possibly The voucher system seems logical 
now in enactin~ such le~islation. is for Reagan. she said. because he has 
~ongreu, she said . ..,n the p8sl . stressed individual freedom and 
Congress has not been very recep- choice. 
tin• to that kind of proposal. It's hard Wolle said tuition tax credits 
to get a fe d nf how the new Senate would mean ··eroding 1he oppor-
wfll voie. " ,h t" f.aid: ·· airhough-·it····--1ttni!k:t-tha1·-afe··l~...,.. .. .,i;,,;.,UabJ.e.-fOL. ... -.. 
should have more of a tendency to students to ge t financing fo r educa· 
support block grants. . tion ." \1 ostly the upper •middle and 
Hattan said sne had heard nothing the upper income classes wou ld 
about proposals tu cut or eliminate benefit . he said . Lower and middlt: 
BEOG, ~DSL or other student finan· income families will be hu rt beraust' 
cial aid programs. they will havt' less llf a chanct' t,, 
Another possible change in educa· receive financ1al aid. and the polic\ 
lion policy. revamping the Depart- would becume ··a disaster :· 
ment of Education . is also being ex· Tuition tax nedits and a \' uucher 
n·s education task system have been proposed in Co11· 
force . Hattan said . The task force . in gress in 1e <1 , . 
studying whether the department legislation wa , t' llackd 1n favt>r ,ii ., 
should be returned .to the Depart- proposed luition ta .x , r.-d,: pr• •.zrc1 ni 
ment of Health and Human ·Service~ several year~ ;i.zo . Tht" « ' li1,1.z .. ,; 
(formerly the Department of Health . loans unde r tht' \L>:-1. pr,,.:ram ·., .,, 
Education and Welfare). will face e limi nated . ht· ,;11 J ~, ,;1-: r•·,, .1:-- · 
two major questions . They are , .. ls it volt'd t,, let ,llHknt, r,·, •·: · . . ' ;~ .... , ,: . 
worth it~ What wou ld we gain by under the pr"l.!r,,rn :,. ·!• <,,·: ;,., , ·,: 
putt ing it back in'.'·· inlt:re,t ,,n :n ,·ri, :; ·:r: : ,, n•·• 
Wolle said one proposal that ha, 1u,1du,1: :n.,: 
time period lur the, 12:30 
Tuesday,Thursday clas..<. 
Even though area 
schools were forced to 
close after last weekend ·~ 
ice storm. Furl l-lav~ State 
opened for \luncla~· cla::.se~ . 
See page J. · 
Fine Arts 
·- ······R..1i:k4..J:i..:.L_ ..... ~.i.i .~~~ ..:.. 
special f.t, :: 1t, f, ,r ·> 
art depar:1!:l·:it - - ::·, . . 
\ ·i::;ual .-\r:, t.. ··.-;::.. : .' ,. 
JIU!.! (· J 
Sports 
Fl l:- , ,. ·, : : · 
; ;" ... _ 
.' ··· . 
, : . ') 
Christmas season calls for celebrations, parties 
-··--·Hall parties .fill . month 
Hall parlirs .~c e m to be the 
h1ghli1Zht of 1111~ vears Christmas 
celebr,1t1.,11s in tht, residence halls . 
,\iin ,, .,... Hall res1den1~ h;wc 
alrP;idy (let orated their Christ ma~ 
tret>. and it ,, displa~·ed in the front 
lobby 
An FHS Christma.s: 
At the Residence Halls 
:'-1111d,,iy . ,\11nc-.. Hall -...·om,,n ....-,11 
halit' th.-1r hall Christmas p.\rty . 
wherr thc wnml'n ....-111 exch.11njtt' 
final 111fts. sing; sonizs i!nd ~nl.l Clau, 
will ~·,~1, 
·nne were lolj of ~pie who 
,igned up for ~at't mten tht~ 
year :· Linda Rit-dy . Agnew Hall 
pre\ident . S.lid "I ho~ we have" lot 
of fun and II nia p.\rty ·· 
Custer Hall residents have 
relebrated Chri~tmas by decoratin!l 
a tree and havin!l a hall party 
.. Some individual floors are havinll 
parties." Sara Henson . Custer Hall 
head resident . said . 
\kGrath Hall re,1denls started 
Christmas ce lehri!t1on~ 1oo·i1h " 
,kating party Approximately 7f1 
people came to tht' part y . Mark ~P-
~r~hmidl. \kf,ralh Hall president . 
..aid 
\lcGrath Hi!ll ml'n will ill<" 
decorate a Christm.:i< trt"l" dur1n11 
final~ ,,..el'k 
1,kMmdl'< Hall ...,,,men l><-i;ia n 
Chn~tma.• le<11v1t1f'< la.<t .... e.-ke :-i d 
when they par:1c1pated ,n .:i 
dProra11n11 r onte<I 
The h.al l Chn,tma.< parlv -..;i, 
(o•lf'bratecl la<I n1Qht -..·ht"re thl' .. ,n. 
n.-r, of !ht' dKnratm11 contr<t ,...n., 
announced The f10cit< .,...hKh ... on 
....-ert lirst pf<1('t' . third f!Ocir e.ut '-" · 
cond placr . filth flOcir f'.\<t ,ind th1r <1 
place . fi"I tlOcir w"'t 
\I.inner< of the dO<'lr d....:-or.1hr,;. 
cont~! were lir<t pl,1ce . Tnna Bran . 
nan . Meaek junior . ~ond placl' 
1-li!nha Snowbarger. C,reen\burQ 
,ophomore and ~h Schartz . Grut 
~nd junior . .and third plAce. R~ie 
Dollenz. Lyons freshman. and ~b 
\!.\tles;')n. PhillipU,uri{ ~homo,e 
After the hall par1y . the women 
carolled to residents of the Good 
Samaritan Home . 
\lc\tindes Hall <l'ffi•·lormal danu• 
,,/itrbe··~.-iiiirdaY liif Ti:,1dl:ntS' ~nd 
tht'ir datr~ Tht- DJ ditnre will tw ill 
Ii :Ill p m in the Blill k and (iold 
Bt1l lroom 
Snarks ....-11i hc provided for 
\k\lindes Hall residents dur1n11 
finals week 
Wednesdav. a Christmas party .,..·,II 
be ,it the Ramada Inn It w,1~ 
orii.1n,1llv <larled bv 1,econd .lnd 
,.-~:enrh ·floor< of W•Mt Hall 
'imce Ww<t Hi!II re~1dl'nts had nor 
pl;rnnrd <p,>nal arhv11tr< . tht'~ r,,.n 
flc•,r• clt>ndcd t<1 have tht>1r own par · 
:v .\< plan< pr.,i.re\~ed . hall 
mf'mt>"r< df'(1c1rd to <4'11 l•C'ket, to 
"n,·onr "'h" -...·1<hed 111 ,1ttt'nd thl' 
pan~ 
Thf' mf'.l l -...·h,rh c~I< S7 ~r p,>r · 
,r,n ·--ill ~111n .it ~pm The rh,Ulll' 
,ndude, thf' price n! ~hr dann• 
"'h 1t· hw1ll~ ~ pm ·l .lm 
Fi ,r ~h, re.; ,..-. t: ,·, .....,·1•h to AUend !hfl 
<'.Ana ,lr.l\ 1h'" cn,t '••tll SI fnr 
""'umrr. . 52 k1r r':"'ien ~nd SJ fnr 
rntJplr< Thr d,1:1rr -.. ill .11«1 be ;it 
:h,. R.11.-.:.ldil lnr. 
T~t' Rr<111rno• Holli< J..(.<<>C•i!l&on 
r rlchr,11rd ChratmA< bv ,hm•mQ 
\(aQ,, :--un~v ,11 tht' &rk Ooor 
RH.\ dirln I plan ver')i much for 
Chn,tma, : · Tne~ \liller . RH~ 
pre~idrnt . '-\Id ··~11u,e uJually 
everyone el~ ,, plannm~ during 
that lime wt' ·r,. g;oina ro ,.·Ait unlit 
Ihm~~ art' d()wer nexl ~mMter : · 
' . .. -· . . - ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ' . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... - ... - - . . . ·-- .. . . - -- · _.,. - - . . 
Greeks fill calendars 
by Ron Johruon 
Maft4&1(1n• £,IJtor 
Wh e: her 1! ,,; a trad1rion ,1I 
Christmas dinne r . ii holiday formal 
o r a yuletime act1val1on party. Fort 
An 
FHS 
Chri.5tma.s: 
At the 
Greek 
Houses 
Hi!V\ Sti!lt (',rt'l'k< hilw 1,1kt"n i!d· 
Vi\0la1<e of Oert"mbt-r In Cl'lehri!tf' 
lhe Chri,tmA< ,pint 
For ne-arlv i!ll FHS fr.1termt1e~ and 
,orontie<. ·tht' rf',p<m~1bihlles of 
lin.\l~ wttk forced Chrt<lmi!J ac· 
tivities to be ~ht'duled m the h~t 
two w•·~k~ ,,f 1tw rn"11th. i>ut 
rt,prt?'-Pnfc"\1 1\'e~ Id ii ll ti• , \J,;,.,•, ,l1,l rrt•1! 
( ' hn,tn1.1s. 'v\tl :" .;,,pt'l 1111 c'l 1 ~tl t>;" 
flnUSt'' Uo rt l, tttf•r t i n \ \ t·,Hiy ~:1, 
,,•ason <tilrlt•d 
,\lph,1 (;.1mm,1 {h'it,1 ,.,r,.r ;t, : .. , 
•·, ,1mpl,. 1011k ad,,111t,,.;,· .. : '.h., lir,: 
"'-'"'f"'k "f thP C'"'l11n1h t 11 t it•t , ,r,11' · 1h 
hou,,• l >c, .\ .,nd p,11:, ,1: 
Chrl~lrn<I~ !or m.\ l I ll\ II !,,r,,l ,.isl tr l· 
rlil\. Th" "'-·l' e k 1t1r ·\ iph,\ l ,,1m< •' \ · 
c han~f'rl .z1f1, 1or: .'tlll <!.1\ ;in,: 
( l'lt'br<11ed thr " 'il'-"ll v, 1!h th.-ir 
,1lumni \1ond,w ;i,.it-,: 
Sh!'lif'V ~urror1 H11,, .. :: <•·:::· ,r . <..11,: 
th!' ,\lpha <~m i1<I ,,f I :n,<:r: 1i1 < ·" 
t1v1tu-~ \,li,,-a~ h •fHl bu~ r~,·r f~ d· '"" 
mr-mh<-rc-.. tholHl h: ! t """'" ....... , . ·~ ·,r ·:--
lhf'lr lune . 
' \\ e li ke fn ,.., :,..n(. ,,ur , ·h, .t?r;·. ~c. 
("Vf'nt~ n~Pr thr f'"nt1tf' rnun!h , ~r 
<..:11d . \\ .-. !<"" : ,: , r.,nrf' fu:i tha: 
~t1y --
.\t !hi' (H"lla /rt;,, ,, ,r, ,r::, h<J11<f' 
mPmbt-r~ Pn1ovf'C! ( hri<tmil< <linnrr 
"' 1th .tll !ht' tr;rnrn,n~, ,... ,::-. lhc1r 
h,\U<t' m,, thl'r C l'if'l.t Tu, l,;rr . lil<t 
\\l'dnc~a)· ni11ht ll:1m \°art~1n 
l.1ndtt.<1r~ vn,nr <,,11<1 lht' ()b ,,,111 
( ilrnl filrultv ml'mr....r• iln~ ,,.-,.trh "n 
FHS ba,kelbi!ll g;ilmf' ~t,,rc " m•<1 · 
nuzht 1<1ft exch.1nQP tnn1Qht 
··Tomorrm•· n1'1hf< Chn<tmil< for . 
mal. hOWf'Vt'f hi!< :o t,,- thP 
... . , ,: 
. . . · 
.: .:· .. .. , - . \ :-- .· ' ... ..: -
i • ' ' . . ~" -. -
..... . i- . . . .- :··· ···-... _  ·-· ~, -- ·#••-
1: • '. ' ..• • . 
, . ., ..... 
·,"I • • , -· 
. . ' · : , . ..: . 
I\ !•. •, .. f"(..• • . 
~-t ·~ . t : . •• ' ...... 
... , . . ' 
i : , , ',' • • , 1 ,. ; ,, 1 r • , 
l ".•· ... . . -
. .. 
it"\~ : .. , ·• \ .,;, .,. 'f .. • ~. • r 
:\r1 ,;- , -.~"'"\ ; ,rr ,,• ~-· .·~;- •!" 
... \ 1<: 
L ,, . ·.•' ,\' .. ' .;, .. \ ... ,\ 
I '"~:.-.r 
drl\: "'.. •\ , ... ;,1" 1:..:1" <.. ., .-
,1;ttf"i.. ;-..,~tJ,"'(~ ~'. -~- .. ·, ,, , ..... ·• . " ~< .. 
:-.h,.rn,:ir ~ 
In f''-'"rph,1n 1 .... , , :- r ,r,..<" ,<. 
~"lf l ""-l"Vrr thr 'i~r:--.. 1, ..,. :· .; .. 1~hf'l'T 
:-ir,: T,1r«li1\ dur 1n ,;: :,;i;i,, '" " '' ' •,,r 
"n 1n-h,'lu cr f''l. l ~.,1il kr 
~·G~ ... 
'fH&#IW f 
___ :, _ _ _.: ___ _.... __ --- _ ___._ ..... _ _..... __ ,. ___ .... . ._ ..... _. ____ -- ..... ·-- _ ____ __ __ .. __ _ -
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-stu-dents--lea-d-rto n-stud-ent&-in-figur_es_for_successf ul .. sulc id~~--·--·---
•Y Ll/,Nefa J[enMtr and ~upervises the cilr~ction __ of ~ealth. conciltions •. difficulti~ in rela- A student hearing a ref_ere~ce to · • Don't get disgusted with that per- We t_ry to !{el ?-5 much information as 
s,.,r ll~rur HelphneL_Schellenberg said statistics _ t1onsh1p~ or lone~mess. It 1s a com- someone who wants to kill himself son. possible and 1f we can. we find out 
About 10 000 college students will show twice as many college students plex thing, but it could_ be. symp- or a veiled reference. such as, "The • Don't dare him to do it. where the person is. We are 
ttempt sui~ide this year throughout kill themselves as do non-college . tomatic . of the more basic kinds of world would be better off without •Don'fttiink he is just trying to get obligated by Jaw to contact 
:he nation Of these over 1 000 will people of the same age. depression." me," or "I can't go on - I can't take attention. emergency medical services to try to 
d · · ' "There is no simple answer as to Schellenberg said a writer, Alfred it anymore," should not take it light- · · • Don't ignore it. find him." 
su~~~~~hard Schellenberg. assistant why people ~o~~it suicid~," Alvarez, summed up suicide; "pr~ - ly_, Schell~nberg said. Any kind of talk about suicide or Facklam said volunteers on 
f or of psychology teaches Schellenberg said. Factors which cesses that lea_d a person to take his Suggestions were offered on what veiled reference to it should be H I r tt d t . . . pro kess a cl·inical psychologist at . could precipitate attempts are -own life are as difficult or complex to do and what not to do if someone taken as a warning signal. e P me a en a raining session to 
wor s as . f h - 1 1. . .. k eI 1 . "d learn how t_o handle all types of crisis the Psychological Service Center academic per ormance, p ys1ca as ivmg. . ma es r erence o su1c1 e: Schellenberg said. Take it seriously, intervention by phone. Some of the 
he said, rather than ignore it. crises handled by Helpline are rape. 
Schellenberg said talk of commit- suicide, homosexuality and wife and 
. ting suicide is a type of cry for help. child abuse; many calls are from per-
d d I 
• He said. many times just being a sons who know they need help. 
e ··a· .. ··t·n· ·e· ·  ...... · ····  .... · -r:~rt ~t1u~~l~af · ~::::~~: rittJrderb: ~~:i~~:t ~;0t;e:hf . encouraged to seek help. She said she encourages people to 
. Schellenberg. said there are call Helpline if a problem arises. "We buildings. "This may have to wait a to oe approx,mately 2,600 square 1 r . . . while. though, at least un•il it begins feet. will be designated entirely tor severa pu~ IC agencies m Elhs don't want anyone to try to handle 
• ff' . County which can be of help: problems themselves. We want to warming up," he said. o ice space. The other. which was H 1 1. 24 h h . h · d b - 1 1 3 e P me, a · our p one service elp them before it reaches a point Terry Funk, big "ame . rese_arch estimate to e approximate y . 44 t ff d ' th 1·t· d I h 0 
1 -11 b d - s a e w1 qua 1 1e personne w o where they are contemplating biologist. cited numerous reasons square eet, wi e esignated as a ·11 t lk 'th h · h · d 
h d b 'td· . w1 a w1 a person w o 1s avmg rastic actions: · behind the decision to chan°e loca- s op an storage ui mg. bl · h" I l'f th 
e p k' .11 1 pro ems m lS persona I e; e S d d b d h lions. ar mg space w1 a so present no H" h Pl . M t I H Ith C t tu enls ten to e un er muc 
B bl "I Id t· t th 18 ams en a ea en er· stress round t· nals 11· th·s · I .. asically, we were outgrowing pro _em. wou es ima e e which offers 24-hour emergency ser- a i me; I is a so 
our present facilities. We had more parkmg lot to be aroun~ 7~. y~
1
rtds · vice: several private practice a time when suicide may be cQn-
personnel than we had office space," deep and 40-50 yards wide, L1 le psychologists who are listed in the templated. The tensions which are 
he said. "Also. we didn"t have ade- said. "So we'll have room to spare!" yellow pages and the Psychological place~ on mo~t college students _at 
quate parking space for all of the fish Another problem posed by · the Se . C t I t d . w· t this time ma) prove more nen. e-
-and-game vehide,-;-'.-'.-- --- ------ · PJ~§.t.!!U~_<:.iH!i~s,J1,mk_s.c'!!Q,j~_t_l1_a.!_<;>L. __ H:itc~-- ~-n _e~'. ·--~-c_a_= ... _m ____ -~e~ __ .. ~·rackin~ to some students. who can-
This problem will be remedied at the location itself. 0 . F kl . ct· 1 not fact! the--pressure and feel death ···· _ . 1ana ac am. 1rector o ·b h · . I h the new location however since "Trying to tum off Vine while H 1 1:- · 'd d' 1 ma-. et e easiest wa,; out or l em. . . . · . ·. . . . e p me, sa, emergency me 1ca · · 
one bu1ldmg, which Little estimated pulli~g a trailer. as often is the case. technicians in Ellis County handle Schellenberg and Facklam en-
s I us t. t O ~. much . 0 f.. an about six or seven suicide attempts courage depressed persons with 
mconveme~ce, Funk sai_d. Also, per month, and Helpline receives problems to seek help. All matters 
there ar~ times when ammals are about one call per month from a_ are handled with the utmost con-
bro~ght m lo u~. and many of th_e depressed person contemplating fidentiality. The phone numbers for 
~usi_ness people m the_ area feel. this suicide. "If we know a person is con- all of these agencies are listed in the 
. 89 
15 d,stastetul. By movm_g out to the templating suicide. we try to keep Hays directory and Student Direc-
1,y Vince B~ alternative and a Colorado alter- be completed m 19 · farm. these problems will be solved. him on the phone and talk with him. tory. 
·- -'"Skd,-..,,'e:~.--~..--~ ......... -uoa.alu.iY11.Jet:...... ___________ ----:~C:2o!a~I _!!fr~o~m mines in northeastern 1 think we will gain a better image." 
A public hearing on the possible Wyoming would be . crushed to a Hut it is not the location ot the new The proposed .. action .... b.a$ .. . J.!:lf! .. 
environmental impact of a proposed pipeline running from northwest ·powder. mixed with water from the site alone which appealed to the Fish 
coal slurry pipeline through Kansas ~tadison formation aquifer in and Game Commission. A similarly 
Kansas to southcentral Kansas. or 
was conducted Monday in the Black . _ . . _from -~~-ar_ Qberlin p~t ~~_t_h_ony. in- Wyoming to form coal slurry and be appealing aspect is that the land was 
ifr1d · Gord' Rcfom .. of the .. Memorial to Oklahoma. The pipeline would be pumped .. through ... .a . . pipeline .. _Jo ... being pflered to.them free of ren_t. 
Union. a!>out 12 miles west of Hays. The dewatertng plants located at the par· "Because the commission is a state 
Energy Transportation Systems. market alternatiye would run from ticipating power plants in organizatkm. like the university. we 
Inc., a group of several corporations. Oklahoma. Arkansas and Louisiana were able to obtain the land at no northwest Kansas, also near Oberlin, 
has applied to the Bureau of Land 10 southeast Kansas. and would be The power plants would use the coal · -·cost," funk said. 
Management and Forest Service for .1 H h once the water was removed. "You might say it's a aood exam· about 30 mt es east of . ays. T e o 
right-of-way permits to construct a Colorado alternative would run from pit! of one state organization helping 
coal slurry transportation system the northwest corner of the state. Four actions by agencies of the another out."· 
through Wyoming. Nebraska and federal government are needed for Otherwise. funds for the actual 
near St. Francis, to a point in central h · 1· be b · Th B Kansas to provide energy for parts K l e pipe ine to uilt. e ureau construction work have been pro-
ansas east of Lyons where the f La d \1 
of Oklahoma. Arkansas and o n ,YJanagement must grant a vided through a 555.000 budget. 
Construction to miss 
by Joni Bazton to remain at their present location. 
xnlor suarr Writer 2204 N. Vine St., for at least another 
If all the personnel of the Nor- two months. ~-
thwest Kansas Fish and Game Com- "We've been at ki · . standstill 
mission want for Christmas is to be lately, because we're ' · ailing for 
in their new facilities at the Universi- the completion of the ct work lor 
ty Farm. they may find themselves our heating and air conditioning 
empty-handed come Christmas Day. system:· Ron Little. regional wildlife 
The state organization, with its supervisor. said. "But hopefully. this 
engineering staff, began the con- will be finished within the next few 
struction of two buildings at Fort weeks so we can get in and start on 
______ Hays_ State in late July. They had the paneling and carpetin-g." 
liopdl lo be·--operattng7lllder-t~--Aflor·worlcon the-outside-of the· 
new roof by the time the new year buildings, Little said only a small 
rolled in. As ii stands now, the north- amount ·of siding remains to be put 
. west division's personnel will have up. as well as the job ol painting the 
Pipeline receives public comments 
Louisiana. 
Seniors • • 
The hearing was conducted 
Monday to receive comments from 
---1~-pubtic-about~iw1f~flmi!!Rtat -
impact statement (EIS) prepared by 
several federal government agen· 
system would connect with either right-of-way permit to ETSI to cross Th 
the proposed action or the market .. ·· is is expected to cover all capital 
six miles of land in Wyoming; the ·rnprovem n•· eal" d th h th alternative and run south into I e .., r 1ze roug e 
. Forest Sen;ice must grant a right-of- " 01·e t •• F k ·d "\' 'h th P. _k_l_ah_o_ma. H_ ays would be about five r-r c · un sai · e er we go 
way permit to ETSI to cross 2i miles er th , fg "We"ll have to see mifes-nnrth ·of the Colo, aoo-tttt~ ov a . 1 ure . 
of tne Thurnier-BB.rasstin-11-:'~'r!iutttt:· ma~--~eft-~Ht~~~~~,g:::xn:.e:cibaJL:.::;::JI==-.._ 
native. which would bypa~s Grassland in Wyoming: the Bureau 
Nebraska. of Indian Affairs must grant a permit 
figure, but to date we're working -- ··--·-----.. -- ---·_...:_.::, --
, 
. .. 
r 
J. 
-~ ... 
!? 
i. 
! 
cies. 
ETSI. a joint venture of Bechtel: 
Lehman. Brothers. Kuhn . Loeb; 
Kansas-!'.ebraska Natural Gas Co.; 
United Energy Resources and 
Atlantic Richfield Co .. was formed in 
l 9i3 to develop and construct a coal 
slyny pipeline system ETSI filed an 
initial application to cross letler.rt 
land in Wyoming in 1974. and won 
in court the right to cross all railroad 
lines along the proposed coal slurry 
route. The EIS process was begun in 
April. 19i9. and 10 public hearings 
were conducted in the states af· 
fected by the proposed plan. ~ine 
additional meetings. including the 
one in Hays. are being conducted to 
review the EIS report. released last 
month. 
A number of plans are being ex-
amined in the hearings on the coal 
slurry system. ETSI has its own 
preferred plan. or proposed action. 
Also being examined are a m;irket 
Correction 
.. . -~ --··-·------ ·--.. 
Thruu!.lh the edit.;niprocf'~s-:-1;,.,.,;· 
mistakes were m.1de in Friday·s 
·-cncertainty marks mediil center 
plannin1f· by David Sodam.1nn 
John Thorn~ . art department 
rhairm,1n. -...·as inrnrre,tly quntf'd as 
~.1yinl{ thf' mPdia cenlN pro11:rt ha!-
~11flrrf'd from poor planninit. 11nc1 
Jack '..;rl~11n rhwl of planninl{ ill lhP 
11ff11 t- 11f thf' ~tatf' arrhitf'rl. ctut not 
d,r .. .-th, '-1:- p,..-i, plannml{ ;it lhe 
"Ill~·! 111 tht> prnw<t would clt>t1>r-
rnrne !ht> pl,1n·~ 'iurrr,;, 
Rathrr than quotM. hoth 1tf'm~ 
-...·,-r1> porllon, of ><lam.1nn" np....-~ 
Analy\i\ 
Amertca·s ortglnal 
Anywhere, 4 w 
Fun Machine 
..,_,. - -- ----- ............. ____ _ _ - _, .. _   ---------. .. -
KOBLER 
AMCn 
' 
oot1om 
~C, tlY 
The proposed action includes a to ETSI to cross 18 miles of lndian-
273-mile buried main slurry pipeline allotted land in Oklahoma; and the 
in Kansas and two slurry pump sta- Corps of Engineers must grant per-
lions located in Decatur and Stafford mits to ETSI to cross an unknown 
counties. number of waterways. 
within that budget." 
Once the project dor.s reach com-
pletion. live northwest Kansas fish 
and ~ame personnel will be 
relocated. They are Little ; Funk: 
Randv Rod~ers. small ~ame 
research biologist; ~like Cox. 
Other possibilities being con- regional fisheries supervisor; and One of the impacts of the proposed 
ron on manv Kansas counties. in-
cluding Ellis County. would e in-
creased tax revenues. since some 
sidered in the EIS process are three Randy Schademann . district 
a · -tta~--:fisl'iei'iesuimti~:r:----------jl-----_Jb.L~-=~~~ tion: all-railroad. railroad plus barge 
-tacilities for the coal slurry would be 
localed here. The size of th~ 
revenue increase would depend on 
the size of the countv·s tax base and 
the incorporation - of the new 
re,·enue into the countv tax struc-
tures. The Colorado · alternative 
would also mean increased tax 
revenues for Ellis and other Kansas 
counties. but the market alternative 
would mean no increased revenues 
lor Ellis County. 
and slurry pipeline plus barge; two 
alternative water sources: a well 
field in Wyoming an·d the Oahe 
Reservoir in South Dakota; and two 
processing alternatives: coal clean-
ing and water discharge. 
The nine hearings. including the 
one yesterday in Hays, are being 
conducted during the first three 
weeks in December. The final EIS 
resulting from comments made at 
the hearings will finish the en-
viromental impact portion of im-The complete pipeline project 
...-ould inrnlve 1.828 miles of right-
of-way fnr the coal slurry . Construc-
tion is planned lo start in 1983 and to 
. plementing the coal slurry pipeline . 
The final EIS is to be finished by next 
~lay. 
. 
-· - - -·-·-··- .. - ·- ·- ··---· .. ... . 
1...-., 
1:00 
COAST 
T0 cmi 
COAST ··-o,c.,_ Ut-1Ut T-'llt1 
7:30 
• Dairy Production in South Dakota 
• Aquatic Biology in california 
• Geothermal Research in Idaho 
·wilderness survival in utan 
• inner Citv Education in Illinois 
• Afro-American culture & History in Maryland 
·solar Energy Research in New Mexico 
• Forestry and Wood Science in North Carolina 
·criminal Justice In Indiana 
• Museum Studies in New York 
• scanolnavian Studies in North Dakota 
Expanding Educational Horizons 
throu_gh the 
f~ational Student Exchange 
For more Information see: Dorothy Knoll 
Office of Student Affairs 
Picken Hall Rm. 304 
' . 
-~-,~- _...,. . ,.. ,. . . ' ,_.._. 
-.- . ....'l .<---~ 
• 
Deadline for Seniors to 
Order Graduation Announcements is 
JANUARY 23 
Place your order in the Alumni Office 
PICKE~ HALL 207 
-----------------------------r:~iiJ:?uSJRLiil 
• Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy 
Hamburgers - Singles, 
Doubles ond T rip1es 
• Garden Fresh Salad Bar 
• Chicken Sandwich 
Plump. Boneless 
& Crispy Good 
• Rich & Meaty Chili 
• Frosty Dairy Dessert 
• Fun Pees For Kids . .., .. 
M-Stw u..t, 
lhn TN llw1 
hr'"' ... ,,-· 
More Toste More 
Choice Over 250 
tODD•ng comb,no · 
t1ons And oi l the 
solod you con ea! 
at our Salad Sor 
For o snocl.: or o 
~ -~s 
,n a class b" ,tserr- -
: SAVE20c 
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ates University Leilder 3 Dec. 9, /980 
What'• Ha:ppeni~g · ·--- --- ~--- ---- ·------- ---: ~---- --- -- ·What's· ·Ahead 
Ti~t·r t,asket-
ball vs . Kansas 
i'i e .,., 111,111 
Cnlle~t·. 
us 
w 
Cl 
i : :IU p .m .. Gross 
Menwrial Coli,H·um. 
1 1 Tiger basket-ball VS. · McPherson 
College, 
7::10 p .m .. Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. 
1 Z Tiger wrestling at McCook . (Neb.) Junior College. .. __ • Tiger basketball vs. Harris- · 
Stowe College. 7:30 p.m., Gross 
Memorial Colis_eum. 
MUAB open house dance. 8 p.m .. 
Memorial Union . 
1 3 Tiger wrestling at Kearney _ _ State College. Graduate ·record examinations; · 
McCartney 301; inquire for 
more information at Picken 210. 
Tigerette basketball at St . Mary of the 
Plains Classic, Dodge City. 
McMindes Hall Christmas semi-formal. 
8:30 p.m .. Black and Gold Room, Memorial 
Union . 
scudenc BDok Exchanae Annual 
Fl:iSU •.. 
* Shirts 
* Jackets 
*Shorts 
*Hats 
CIFTS FOR 
THOSE ·BACK 
!.,;, - .I , r; , 
Ho-- --M-- ~----= ··------------
25o/a to 
~-_._&_ G/a 
Art exhibit to be offered 
JoAnn Lumpkins, Phillipsburg, will exhibit her work today through 
Dec. 19 in the Promenade Art Gallery in the Memorial Union . 
Dinner to honor spouses, alumni 
Kappa ·omi~rnn Phi: h~;ll~ ~~(.;;;,;;li~s t1(1i11irai-·:;: ·w,ll liave "its"foiiiida:· .. 
tion dinner tomorrow at ti p.m. in the 1'r.11rie Room of the ~lemorial 
Union. The dinner will honor mernbC'rs· spouses and alumni . Chris 
Chalander will be the guest spt·akl•r 
Creative Arts meeting tomorrow 
The Creative Arts Society will have a mt·t•ting at :l :30 p .m. tomorrow 
in the graphics room in Davis \latl . 
Block and Bridle to meet tonight 
The_ Block and Bridle Club will meet at 7::l() p.m. today in lht> Prairie 
Room of the '.\lernorial Union. The club will work on belt buckles. 
Fall fashion show-to be pre_sented 
The home economics Clothing and Cunstrurtion dass will prt>sent it's 
fall fashion sho¼' at ·l::10 p.m. Thursday in the Black and Gold Room of 
the Memcirial Cnion . A receptilJn will fo llow the show in Davis 208. The 
general public is invited . 
SPURS to meet Tuesday in Agnew 
SPURS ¼"ill meet at 6::JO p.m. t'-'day in Agnew Hall north lounge to go 
carolling. '.\!embers art• asked to t>rin!< ,1 pien• of fruit for the fruit basket 
and 1.50 gift for the !,!rab bag . 
Children's council to meet tonight 
The Student CourK il fur Except innal Ch ildren will meet at 7 p.m. to-
day in Wiest :!Oil . Thert• will be .i , pl• ,ik t•r ,ind a drawin!,t for afghans. It 
is the onlv mt't'till!,1 this month and rnt·mht·r, art' encouragt'<l to attend. 
Protestant worship service Sunday 
A Protestant worship service will be at 5 p.m. Sundav in the 
Ernmenical Center . The Hev. D,n ·id L.~11n will spe_a~ : .. · ..... .... ..... . 
Care. share sessiohs offered _Fridays 
Care and Share sessions will bt· c1111 d1Ktt'd fc ,r young people with 
alcohol and peer problems at p m. Frida..-, in the basement of the 
Catholic Information Centt'r . 120:- F"r :. Fur mnre .inforrnatiim . call the 
Alcohol Service Ct'nlt·r. ti:!5-~JUI . c·xt,•n,10111 \7:!. and <1sk for Dan• 
Kingsley . 
Christmas party planned for tonight . 
The foreign lan~ua~e department will sponsor its annual Christmas 
party at , p.m . today in the· Blac:k nnct tjnld Rnorn of the ,\1emorial 
Lnion . The ·e,·encni.(, hi1.1hl i11h1 .s w :i; :m lucle cilf•>ls ,uni: in sevt'ral · 
furei~n langu.tilt'S. ·a ,h, ;rt µI.iv in Fr, -n,·h .1nd a perfor;nance bv local 
_ f_ol_k_ i_n_~r_urnenta l,, t, :studt•nt, ;me! f;1e 11::, .tr,· invited t11 the party . 
. - -- -- -. - --- ·----· ·-· ---- - ·- - - - ··- --- . ·-- ··-·-
Last day for address changes Frid~y 
Address changes for nt·xt semestt' r , n11 11 ld tw re portt-d to the 
Registrar·s ()ffire befnre Friday . · 
Alpha Kappa Psi to conduct program 
Alpha Kappa Ps i ,,·ill ,, 111dul't th,· :-,·.,r~ Cr,·Jit Card Prm;rarn fr11m 
8:30 a .rn .-4 3<, p.m tc,m 01 rr 01 ,,· 111 t '.w \1t-rn,,r 1al l. 111011 . · 
OFF Fff[UREWS 
SHIRTS 
__ - ~Ifrsfng school to s·ponsorth1ti"-strpper --
) 
30% 
OFF 
SALE ENDS 
DEC. 19th 
Across the Street Fro,--n Picken Hall 
628-8012 509 w. 7th 
The nurs,n!,1 ,rh ,,., \ will ,p,,n ,.,r " ,·!1,i , , .i ppt•r f11r ,ill 11ur,in,: fa l' ultv . 
pre--nursini,t .111d lHH"1111 ,1 1uk11 t,. 1:i.·ir , p .. u<t•, .i nd 11u,•,h Th,· SUlJl)~•r 
will be at 5 :11J pm Fru.J ;n ,it the H.1;,t1<! \ ,·nln P.irtl\ 1pa11t,; should 
bring relisht!s and rh ,ps 
OPEN H USEm 
Fri~ ~c-.12 ! tt:OOa.m.-J:{)()p.m:· ·nWilliams in TV Loun~ 
l l:00-3;()()p.m .. Pool tournament in Union Rec. area ~5=00 ··Re~'M>rkshoo.inSunsct Lounge 
i 7:00-1~ .. fn-c bowlinji! and pool in Union 
1 9:()()-12:00p.m~danc-c to '"Rclayt·r.. 1 
: 12:00-''Gilda Livc .. in Bl,,ck and Gold Am. 
' 
I , 
: MUA8 food spccials all d.,.,.. 1n t hl' Union cafeteria.: 
i~Art E.xhibit fcc\lurin~ JQ Lumpkin All wcck in · 
the Promina.(k Art Ga.11'-·ry · 
·siltn up for tourl\-'mcnt at Stud"nt ~rvice Center · 
entry f~-$1.50 Adm. tn .,11 othl'r cvcnts: · /__; 
L50 a.d\c. $2.00_~!Jhc dQor1 _50( draws 1 
- - - ------ - ·-- - ---- - -----------------
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l 
The Beatles- have died 
Fans of popular music - and that has come to iRclude the vast majori-
--itH,y....,of- the. campus population - greet with shock the news of the murder 
of John Lennon last night. · 
His death seals forever the end of the Beatles, the most popular and 
influential of all rock musicians. The often longed for reunion wi~ never 
occur. Their musical contributions now belong to history. 
... . It was the Beatles who brought recognition to rock as a real musical 
art form. They accomplished-one of the most difficult entertainment 
feats, achieving both critical arid popular success. No other group has 
been so praised. 
Yet because they developed in one of the most turbulent periods of 
American history. the Beatles also inspired_ hatred and resentment in 
those who saw rock music as the cutting edge of a destructive counter-
culture movement. Lennon sparked some of the most bitter controversy 
with his statement that the Beatles were more popular than Jesus. 
Like much about the group, Lennon was misunder-stood. He meant on-
ly that for many young people, rock had become a new gospel. and 
musicians new prophets. To a generation searching for meaning, the 
-Beatles off~red a message. -
Whatever the listener felt about that message. he had to admit its 
power ~Lennon's death r.emtnds-·us of the power of Jllusic to reach across 
the nation and world. He shared in a great achievement of entertain-
ment, art and the human spirit. 
thtLei&der 
The University Loder. the olficial Fort Hays State 
newspaper, is published on Tuesday and Friday except 
during university holidays and examination periods. Of-
fices are locattd in Martin Allen Hall, Hays. Kan .• 67601. 
_____ Telephone number is (913) 628-5301 . Subscription rates 
are pai·d from student acti.vity lees:. mail--subM:ription 
rates are Sill per lull semester. Second-class postage is 
paid at Hays, Kan Publication identification number is 
51990. 
Editor in chief:·· . . 
Senior copy edito r 
!'wianaginR editor . 
. :·.- ,., . : Mark.Tallman 
.. . .. . ..... Gay~ Coburn 
. Ron Johnson 
Senate approves 
mistletoe bill 
Feature editor . . . . 
Sports edit or . ... . 
As.wciate sports editor . 
Copy editors. 
Production assistant. 
Advertising manager. 
Busine1S man a get·.· . . 
Magazine editor . . . 
Photo editor . .. . . ... . . . . 
Cartoonisl . 
Graphic artist . 
Circulation managers. 
Faculty adviser . . . 
. Leslie Eikleberry . 
... Bob Cramer 
. . Doug Carder 
Dana ~1eyer. Cindy Weaver 
. June Heiman -
. . . Jeff Jack$0n 
. . . Kim WeaHr 
. . . , . , .. . Diane Ashens 
. Charlie Riedel 
. Andy Peppiatt 
Gail Fountain 
. Cindy Weaver . Kim Weaver 
. Dave Adams 
president was a fraid it \..·as the only way he 
could get any Christmas kisses . 
Tom ~loorhous. Senate Affairs chairman . 
asked Brown how the mistletoe would 
benefit Fort Havs State students. Brown 
replied that the mistletoe would foster good-
.. _A $2.500 supplemental allocations bill, will and friendship among students and help 
which wouTd-eiiabfe-·Oiive·Browrr. '.\1emoriat ···--create··a--general sense ot holiday, cheer, 
Cnion Activities Board program director. to ~loorhous asked Brown if that didn 't make 
buy mistletoe for the union , was approved at him out to be an elf. 
last night's Student Senate meeting. 
The bill was recommended by the alloca-
tions committee after Brown passed out 
mistle toe fa\'ors a t an allocations Christmas 
party which met in executi.ve session. It was 
supported by Brown. members of the com-
millee and a number of Student Body Presi-
Bill Wright . a t-large senator. said he felt 
that \loorhous· comments we re out of order. 
Senate Satire 
- - ·-deoHim--Ander~ campaign...suppor.ters'."- - -'Pm:mt-wc~nv,l>i'f'< 
:'.evertheless. Anderson said he supported Wright was o,errt.tled;-Ottt-ht•-H~~n..pµlduc .. !4-
the bill. a list o f 7 .000 students who had si~ned a pet i-
tion requesting senate appruve the mistletoe 
bill. After quickly glancing through the 
n a m e s . an administrativ e ass is tant 
challenged the validity of the signatures . say-
ing she noticed the names of several students 
who c:ouldn't eve n writ e. Conni \kGinnis 
was a lso overruled. 
Ande rson said he believed this bill 
represented an actual e merge ncy. unliice re-
quests for a n \WAB sound system or Rodeo 
Club restrooms. "But. no matte r how you 
vote on this bill. Dave Brown and I will still 
be friends." Anderson said. 
At that point. Dave Remus. chairman of the 
Approp,iations Committee. told senate that 
Ande rson was supporting the bill because the 
\1a rk Tallman. hum,lnities senator. began a 
speech on lhe cnnshtutionalit...- of the issue 
During the speec h. \1arsha · Snowbarger . 
First down for Republicans 
Probably a, ,urprised a! anyone by the ir 
capture of the White House a nd a majority of 
~ nate se11 ts , Republicans find the mselves 
.,,..ith the need to provide a nswers to the 
prohle ms facing the present and the future 
Conservatives like to find inspiration in 
foothall 11ame~. the sport appeals to those 
...,.h,, ( h.1rn1,1on such virtues as couraRe , 
rlr<iteat ;on. <tren 11th and. above all. winninR 
Th,•rr 1\ a football analoRy l l, !he curre nt 
po ht1c a l i1tuation. 
Whf' n the Republicans break tr11ininR camp 
1n Janu;iry, the offense will he ~uspert The 
(j()f> ha~ ~ r n on lht> defense for a lonR time. 
hut 1h on; thm 11 lo stop the ball -<:arrier and 
quite .'lnother lo move the ball yourself Call-
mR th e play< 1< the nP.,,.. quarterhilrk . Ronn1p 
Re,1~;in wh,, w;i, prr tty l11 1r hMk m h1~ c- ol , 
l~t> day< in Cahfr ,rni.1. bu1 h.:isn·t pl;i,.·rd 
W11~htnllf'WHIVlf' ~II . 
The hard-ltnN~ up fro nt are thr nP..., kid~ 
1,n th,. :r.1m .\II in ,1 11. if, an unte~tt>d lineup. 
hut thf' ~t.u1n~ arr .:ilready ht<krrtnR over 
~tra tf'~• Rf',Htan·, m,tinc t<. m"y to RO for 
thP h1 -'1 h<>rr. h hut IP,1m eldPr<. .,,..111 proh.lhl...-
uutr ( .lU!tCJn Yt111 don ·, wa nt In fumhlr on 
ll'lf' rird plav ,1r thr iramf' 
Whf'thf'r thP Repuhhc an\ heco mf' 
America·\ tram rf'main~ to ~ ~f'n Sine r !ht> 
r lPct,nn :hnr h<l~ ~en a l{rf'11t Mill of t11lk 
.\bout ;i rf'.:i li'fnmf'nt of voten into a new 
Repuhhc an majori t:f 
Virtually r vf'ryOllf' in politin realiu~ that 
Republican .str eni;tth will cuntmue to gro,,.. 
only if the ~rea t problr ms lac in~ America 
can he tamed. infla tion. e ner'iy and defenst' 
Complex as these proble m~ art> . a govern-
ment laces many olhrr cha ll t> nHf'<. the suc- -
cess of the Repuhl1 rnn ism "'Ill also df' ~ nd on 
how !hr party .1ddre <.t,('t, a ran'ie of soc ial 
quest1nns 
St1pporter~ of Re,,~an and rrs1Hl(Pnt con-
servatism rlaim that the '.'invrmh(>r elec tion 
was ii mand.\t!' lor <,onal c- han~r ,H wf' II a<. 
lh t> ec-onomtr ,1nd fo rf't-'ln pohnes of thf' 
Cart t>r admin,.,trntion Th!'y ~ he vt> ii solid 
majority of -\mNir;rn~ hac-k their plans for 
"chanRe .. - est,Pnllally lor a r/)ll·bac-k f<,r 
m~t of pro-'lrf'~\I\'!' lf'-'1i \lat1on of thf' pa~t 
two df't·adf':c; , ,n c1nl ni;iht.\. wr lfarP. rrgula-
tinn ,,I hu,,nf' , < .1nd t> nv,rnnmf'nta l aff.11n 
I d1~,H!'P Thr TP\U[t.\ r,f th r '.\ovemt>--r 
e lection cannn1 in an:· wa: \U ~!{e<I lh.l" 
..\mf' n ram \ttll \ upport thP lit>,, ral \O('jil i 
outlook of rr<f' nt .!,mr ri can h1,lory . hut 1t 
c-a nnot prm·f' th.\! thr \ h.:ivr Tf') f' i !Pd 11 
It 1:c; a tru1~m nf l p<11it1, ., t/'ur thf' ovrr 
n d1n ~ 1~~11r ,n .lnv r if'<'t 1on 1~ :hr p<>c kf'tb,.--.ok 
- lh f' f"t' onom .. 11 1\ fnlln•,,.-e,<1 h, "'<unr .. - :hf" 
relat1.·e st ren-'lth of thr t ·nitPd ~tAte~ ·,or.. -
p<lrrd to th!' :--w1f"t 1 ·n1on and 1h alltM Ont-. 
whe n the t>('onomy ts stroni;i and world tf"O· 
,iom ra~d do votf'U m.-.ke other ronrrorru 
!h f' h,1~1~ for their dt"< i~ion~ Oth"r"'"'~ - ~ '-\I 
1Muf"~ are of minor ron~lOf'ution 
In 1912 . Amt>ricAn~ ,w<-r.,. ht>lmin~ly 
t>lf'<'tf"d Franklin Roo~vrolt /Ind " Df-m'>Cratic 
······--- -· ---------------
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DEAR SANTA)' Au_ t lJ R,-JT l=o~ C-H Rt5TN1AS Is ... 
Dear Santa Claus, 
from Fort Hays 
Do- you believe in Santa Cl~lls? Personally, 
I gave up that fantasy along with Easter 
J~unny. boogey man and tooth fairy in fourth-
grade . But this year. I think I'm going to have 
to eat my Christmas stocking. 
Yesterday, as I was walking down the 
side"·alk behind the campus mailman, out of 
hi s sack of mail dropped the biggest bundle 
nursing senator. suggested a 15-minute 
recess to sample the mistletoe's effec-
tiveness . The senate eagerly agreed, 
although Tallman did not seem to notice and 
continued his address while the body retired 
to Brown's office. 
A rather flushed senate convened 15 
.minutes later. After Bob WilSOJl, student 
body vice president, gavelled the meeting to 
·. ~· ·-:-.· 
E~ouGH 
of letters I'd ever laid eyes on. Even though I 
knew it couldn't be Christmas bonus checks 
from the state. my curiousity got the best of 
me, so I snatched them up. 
Holy Chr istmas! I cou ldn't believe my eyes. 
The whole bundle contained letters to Santa 
fro m none other than Fort Hays State ad· 
ministration and faculty . There w~s e\'en one 
from· President Gerald Tomariek · · 
Now. since we all know how slow the mail 
J1U11t GriFf 
is at this lime of year. I didn't want to take 
the chance of these not making the long 
journey to the North Pole. So. in the spirit of 
Christmas. I took it upon myself to print 
them. That way . Santa could just read the 
condensed version in the Leader . instead of 
wasting time opening all those en\'elopes . 
orde·r. Dr. Bill Jellison. vice president or stu- Dear Santianlino. 
dent affairs. rose to say that while he tried to All I wan t for Christmas is a n undefeated 
speak as seldom as possible at senate season. Basketball has been very. very good 
meetings. he felt it necessary to point out that to me . My boys are working real hard. the 
in :w years. he had never seen student affairs fans are great. the pep band a nd 
quite like these . cheerleaders. too. The referees I'm stil l hav-
Business senator Kevin Faulkner raised 13 ing problems with . but rn lea,·e that up t\1 
points of order aisainst the proceedings, then you. We don't have Dasher or Dancer or 
made a motion to lay on the table. Yixon or Comet. but with Zuke. Hamblin. 
~l1sunderstandmg, DJ . --eumprorr.- naturat--WilSOA-r-~and ;:our help we wclnt to_ 
science and mathematics senator, rose on a continue our 8-0 season on the '>•.innm~ sidt' · 
point of personal privilege and slapped Best wishes in your Christmas Classic ·and 
Faulkner. watch those elves on the rebound. 
The se nate then voted unanimously to ap-
prove the bill. Anderson and Brown are !lill 
friends . The senate adjourned to the Red 
Coat for Christmas cheer. 
Tal lman concluded his remarks later that 
1111,tht when the custodial crew clo!led the 
unicrn . 
ConRress. not to usher in the welfare state. 
but becaust' the Republicans had utterly fa il-
r d to deal with the Great DeprCS!ion . In 
1960 John F Ken nedv wa!I lec ted. not to 
brav~ the '.lie ....- Frontie;, but because of Ken· 
nedy·~ charge that the nation was falling 
bPh 1n d the Russi ans mi litaril y and 
tec-hn(ilr,~ically 
On thr other hand. in th e rela11ve calm of 
194.'I . voters defied polls and pundits to re· 
t•lt>c t Harry Truman . heir of Roosevelt's ~ew 
[)eat In 1% 4. Americans soundly rejec ted 
Harry Gold...,·aters conservaltsm in la-.·or of 
th e hht>ral's liberal Lyndon Johnson . who 
prnm1~d to push civil rights. declare war on 
pc,vrrt :,.· and hold the communists in Viel· 
nam In 1972, Geor~e McGovern's li~ral 
pnpuh<.m we nt do.,,..n in defeat at the hand! of 
Richard :"i1xon·s praAmattc politi~ of the 
m1ddlt> 
:-.,mt' ~...,. tht' death of h~rahsm in the 
\1c (,o-.·f'rn debacle It ,,.-.u nothing of the sort 
The Bottona Line 
V. hA tf' ,..,. r .\bu~ of po'"'er ~ ixcm cnmmttted. 
ht\ .\dtntnistra11on \<l~ little retrachon of 
~•) '- f'rnmf'n t , pend1 n ~. reRulahon and 
gro-..·th His tn ~ to China and the Soviet 
\ n1('\n df'ht'd con~f'·111Jw· re-d-ba1hnA The 
!1r~1 ma1nr r, n..-,ronm!"ntal leji\Slation was 
p.:\.~\,.d At th ,, 11me -.,,on ""'° cert.atnl)' no 
lit>,nl. but l't!J potmc-s - and ht~ r~lttllon 
- dt>momtrated once a~A1n t~I Amen<ans 
tn~"·1tably i{Ta .. , tare tet t~ center 
In 19AO. Jimmy (Arter lost ~ .au~ he 
rnuld not mana$le th~ Konomy. and ~ .au~ 
AmencAn influ~nce abroad ~med al an all-
lime low 
\ 
Y11ur frr t>nd . 
Coarh I< 
Dear Christmas proHra m director. 
I too am a program director and e\·ery vear 
I admire what a grea t show you put 1111 . Your 
crowds are always beyond capanty and you 
don't havt' a ny trouble with serur1ty Plea~e 
De mocratic Congressional c11ndidates losl 
for those reasons. bu t for another Thf' 
Democratic coalition fell apart becauc;e tradi-
tional liberalism was no longer needed. A~ 
politica l consultant \1ichael Barone wntt-~ 111 
a perceptive arti cle in The ~ew Republtc. 
"The fact is that the L' n11ed Stair~ ha~ donp a 
pretty good job of achtevln!4 the hbrrnl goals 
listed earlie! our ~o\' ernment 1~ more 
democratic . our ca pitalist economy 1s acti \'e· 
ly regulated and ha~ generally 111du~1vr 
\0/elfare slate protecltom. baste n vil hbert,e, 
are secure. there ha\'e bt'en Rreat adv an r e~ 
in civil rights Our problems a re d1 fft."ren1 -
persistent inflal ion. dependence on lorr1.in 
011 .. 
Barone correct! •. note~ that lthPra l 
Democrats and Repuhl1C,1n, dt>, e r1.·r thf" 
credit for this ad,.·anced c;onal c;t .\t(' of thr na-
tion. Likewise . I submit . the:• mu,t accept lh!' 
blame for those st'vere prohlt>m c; he 1,~tc; H11t 
I believe the mai n p,,inls of his .tr!idr are 
correct The r~ent succPs.., of the RP pt1hhc.-in 
party does not mt>an that Amrr1l' am ha\ f' rr -
1ected th11 ph1lrxophy It meanc; thev ~ltt> \' f" 
ttvlt RepublK ans olfn a t:w-ttn hnpP ,if 
ro~-mg the C'(}fre-<'I ch<lltt-n(;ler. of th1~ nat1vr. 
It d~ s not mean Amn1ca nc; ~,It ~uppmt -
or even accept - d ro ll -back of "" h"I c1 iihf' r -l l 
would dehne .lS ·pro~rr~, 
This not . of courc;e . ,mplY th.l: 
AmencAhS arf' n,)t fru,trc1 trcl "'·1th tnmr ,.f 
the fruit of that progr"~' \111~1 -\ mPr1.-.1 n\ 
believe. with jwttficatton. thr rr~ul;iton 
agencies ha ve ovent!"p~ thf'ir hound<lrie~. 
affinnahve .1ct ion h.u pr~re~~ to the 
point of reve~ di~riminAtion. itovernm!"nl 
t.pendinl{ h,u gotten O\JI of h<lnd. fore1izn 
policy ha.~ bec'ome <1.ln~f'rou:d:,.- incomi~trnl 
gran t me. a poor Eastern boy living (1ut ht·re 
on the prairie , a sellout crowd for the Head 
East concert and a t least one other prrs, ,n to 
go on the ~!LAB ski trip with. I'm scared nf 
heights . 
Your pal. D.B. 
Dear \Ir . Claus. 
You·\'e already given me my Christmas 
present and ror that all I w-ant to to is say 
thank you . \loving over to Sheridan Col-
iseum trom ~lcCartney Hall i~ li ke mo,·ing · 
from the governor"s mansion to the White 
House. rm going to miss my friends. but the 
extra greene ry in my stocking on Christmas 
morn. just makes me want to shout HO. HO. 
HO 
Administrat ively you rs. H.D.J. 
Dear Saint .\ ick. 
I. tov . am a sair. t. a spirit of FHS past. '.'. e xt 
semester. ha ll ol the university is !,?oing to 
move into my new shell . Please help them 
find ·their way. It's going to be like tu rning 
your reindeer herd out in a patch of clover. 
Oh so sweet. but mass confusion. 
Waiting hopefully. the Ghost (If Rarick 
Dear S.C .. 
All we \,·ant tor Christmas i~ a media 
center 
Anonymously yours. 
Dear S. Claus. 
Could this be the Christmas ..., ithuut fi nal<' 
We don·t li ke grading them. any bt:tter than 
the students like taking them . 
Cruss-eyed and exhausted. FH~ l dculty 
Dearest Santa . 
o,;· ynu· inlrik7t s po~s1ble tor us to makt" a 
t radt' with you and the \l rs. f11 r ll t- ., t 
senlt' ~ter~ I'll look after the el\'e:- and the 
reindt>t'r and yuu come down and run tht-
uniwrs1ty for a .... hile'.' 
Wish1 n~ yuu a rnerr~- one. Pre~ T <1nd wlie 
P.S. : If you have a ny room for a column1~1 m 
vour to\' fac tnrv. th is one ha~ 1u~: b .- t'rt n •ll · 
~-Ktt'd ,;f mai l fraud and it's et ther ltl t' \, , ,rt h 
Polt' "r the sl<1te pen 
But even lraditional liberals w,iuld a~ree 
wit h most of the~e indictments T1H1 often. 
problems have Rrn....-n not on liberal con, er-
vative debate~. but out o f political cowardice 
\1a ny liberals. for example . believe th ,1! 011 
and na tur;i l gas ~hould be de r~!lulated t, , en -
cuur a~e de\'elopment But h1~her i•nt·r~y 
prices are unpopular with voters. whatt•, er 
thei r pnlt t1ra l tendencies \lm t t.>C- onomi5t5 
a1,tree that federal spending drhc11., Mt> mfla-
t1onar .- To Drmon.\ls . a halannd budl.{et 
ha5 t,1ke n a bac k ,eat to e xpenq\·t· ~on .1 1 pr1>-
Hr<1ms Hut Rea~;i n has al ready ind1catrd that 
a br1la n( t>d bud~e t ..... ,11 take ,1 h.u-k ~t'al r11 la x 
rut, ,rnd h111ht>r dt>ft>nc;r ~pf'ndtn l( Either 
wa \' . tht> df'fi n ts conltnue 
The p(J1nt ,.~. a m a1nri1:,,· of Anw r1< ,1 n, .t"r 
ta1nl\' are ....-11 1111~ to acc-ept ,l more p 1n•N · 
vat1\ f' '11Wernment if 11 r an ,olvt• the rno,t 
prrs, in ll problt>mc; But if thal il""·,.rnr.wn t 
t<1kP , , u,h ar tton\ Chat rhrP;iten !hr r:itht• 
and t>t>nef11, ac-rumulatt>d " '- f'r thr p.1,1 
, p..,·era l dNadec; . I douht th.-it ll" ...- ernmrn: 
..., ,I i last 
Rrpuhlt c-aM must rPmrmhrr th,-re Mf' 
d.tn i;{t-r< in , ucc eu A.\ w PII :l, fc11,urr 
.!,mrn<an~ ha vP. throu!lho111 :hr1r h1, t, ,,... 
tw-Pn ,1 fnr" Md-looldn'1 . proi;rN.,n"f" ~ Ir 
ThM 1• p,-rha p, the m~t pr.-nnu< p.u: , ,! 11ur 
hf' nlallf' If the Rt>puhhcan, <uHel"d ,n 
rrturnlll'1 thr .-c onomy to <l n r , Pn lcrP i a nd 
re:c;tonn~ thr l 'nt lt'd Stair ~ to" ct r,,nQrr p. 1<.i -
1,on nf 1.1,;orld leac1er~htp. Amer1< a O \ -.. iii Imo 
np-...· 1 hall!'nQf'~ The ult1m;itr h1nct1, ,r, 1 ,f a 
.~Xitty i~ to 1mprov~ t~ <o n o1ho11 ot rh,-
"'·hole M)( 1r>ty 
In f-1ilure , the RrpuhlicAI\.( ~,11 surrl~ re -
ll'<'tf'd II ~IICC!"S..~ful. the,· mmt , urr that 
the (rtlrna of their sucreM not ~ ·omf' 
otxnlf't e 
. 
l 
i 
l 
I 
• Leader 1ne 
.. ·Tia- Plaees to Be 
Art Shows 
Pro•e-•e Art Gallery: An art show by Jo Lumpkin will be on 
display from 7 a.m.• 1:30 p.m. Through Dec. 14. · 
Music 
llall•J' l lls Gina Johnson. Sharon Springs senior. and Annette Goetz. 
Grinnell senior, will present their senior recital at 8 p.m . Dec 11. 
Feltea•Start Theatre: Hays Hi!,ltr School will presl'llt a concert at 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 15. 
Special Events 
Me•orlal IJmoas The Home Economics Department will present a 
style show at 4 p .m . Dec. 11. 
- ~ -
The Joan Baer Con1pan~J 
/OJ() .\111111 
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS 
ON 
Clfts - AntlQues - Reproductions · Decorator Items 
NOW IN - A wide selection of miniatures. 
Do, re, ml ... 
Lawrence Zehring conducts the Concert Choir during a 
concert Sunday afternoon in Sheridan Coliseum. The choir per-
Show t·o open gallery in February 
Universitv Leader s 
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formed with the Fort Hays State Women's Chorus and the Hays 
Symphony. 
Lay Away Availiable. 
1010 Main 
New Rarick gallery a big change for art 
--· . The Joan Baer company 
RUii PRESE~TS ---- ---- ---- - - --- - -· 
Tickets on sale noon. Jan . 13, first 
floor lobby In the Memorial Union 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 
SA TUROA Y. JANUARY 31. 1 981 
GROSS MEM::JRIAL COLISEU~,, 
;::- ,..:.i S :;i •,:i-;-t_ :_. •- ·•:H~,--
All Seats Reser~ed 55 
$6 S 7. & SB Public 
8 00 PM 
------ --
by Sae Sefuuter 
Scall R..,...rtrr 
'.\luch has changed since the year 
195:l. wht'n the art department con-
\ t'rted a classroom llJI the second 
floor ut Dav:s H.11l into an art 
.(,1ller\' _ Twenty-seven years have 
pas~ed. the sizt' of !he department 
• 1 • • ·~ . 
Diamonds 
u\ cpe,,fect CUla~ 
to Qt,ow 
qjou~ ~ove 
• d10Mond engagement nt"lg, 1s 
:ne P•rlect W'OY to exp,eu your 
o•om11e to each othe, lluh11, DIO -
""O~d Jewele<1 olfer1 hundreds 
ol morcriec, 9old w{'ddin9 nn<_ls 
oro d ior'T"'-ond engogem•nl s•cs . 
·~e Mo..,e ."ncny f,nonce pion\ 
ovoi1o~le and most havip no 
finance cnorges \/1s1t us 100n Of"'ld 
choose rou, nt1q from ou, wide 
\elEl<t1of"' Yo-J, 101,1e dese"-•' the 
f ,riest 
If you dor, t •no- d•omonds trusr 
.. o...,, ;e-el@-1 tru it Kuhn\ Oiornortd 
Je-e1er1 -..~·,. 
. (fj; 
IL'uJH,~-
~· DilMOIIO IWEURS 
HC!ys Ka0sas 
ANNOUNCING! 
Fast FIim Processing 
All types color print film 
110, lnstamatlc, 35 mm 
Processed Locally -
We're working for youl 
-~ 
ns w 10 
625-7$44 
·:, :_. ;: ~:r: ·: ! ~. '. _·, -
-~· 
has increased and the addition uf 
Rarick Hall is near reality . 
\\'he n the department transfers to 
the first floor of the new structure in 
January. it will organize around a 
2. I 01) square foot rectangular room . 
the new art gallery . 
Tu accompany the mo\'e. the 
gallery will receive the new name of 
\'isual Art s Center . "We want ed 
something distinctive and something 
that would attract attention;· John 
Thorns , dep,irtment chairman. said . 
"The name i.ives emphasis to the 
fact that it is the place where you go 
to look.·· 
L"nlike the curren t cla,sroom con-
\'ersinn . the ne\, area was specifical-
ly designed for a gallery. "The 
department planned the art gallerv 
as a ma jor part ,if the program and 
built e\'erything around it." Thorns 
said. "It is n<,t just a big room. \\·e 
designed it from the beginning." 
The \'isual . \rts Center will contain 
di\'iders. whil·h will t>i1able the area 
tu be structured intu snen dilterent 
<Hrangements . Although the galll'ry 
'-'' ill mainly be partit11tnt'd into t"'" 
equal sections. the dividers can ht' 
formed to accommmJatl' special ex-
hibitillns . 
A ~: • ct S1tu,·1og to, 
A l ~..e .. ,one-, 
For example. if there is a large ex-
hibition. the di\'iders tan. be ar-
ranged so the area opens into o ne 
bi!,! room. If the department is spon· 
suring a small 0~h0\,·. !he di\'iders can 
be arranged to form an individua l 
gallery_ "It is a \·ery flexible area and 
contains all the adequate lighting 
that is necessary ior an exhibition ... 
Thurns said . 
In addition tll its fl exi bility. the 
new gallery will prn\·ide an area In - · 
L'rease of l .650 square feet. It will 
alsu be maintained with security . 
The small area of the current gallery 
· has limited the size ,1nd number ut 
;hows thl' dt'partment et1uld spon-
s11r . Furthernuire . the gallery in 
Davis Hall does not maint ain securi-
ty . '"\\"e had tu watch the kinds of 
sho\,·s we had because we were not 
C1l\"t' rl'd by insurance ." Thorns said . 
··we h,1d ht make sure that if 
,1nything disappeared . it ,;,·as nut uf 
lremendous con,equence ... 
The signifirance uf thl'Sl' factors 
will undoublt'Jlv benef it the art 
dt>partment . :-tudent, will be given 
mun· chance, !It study tile techni-
ques ot other artist, and Je,irn how 
tht·y h,1n• exprt•sst-d themseln·s 
··Thert· will bt• an educal1llnal tu11: 
s~ 
~idd.£#1. ValtCif 
.; :.1,, 
L.:.a 
""' t.i,<•--
for almost all art classes ... Thorns 
sa id . 
Ho wever. the new facility is not 
designed on ly for art student,; _ ··1t is 
part uf the respunsib11ity of the 
university to provide all the rnltural 
opportunities for students that it 
possibly can :· Thorns said . ··111 that 
catego ry is th e \·isual a rts . 
Therefore . th e gal le ry b es,ential 
nut only for the art program . but 
also tvr rellectin!l the cultural level 
of the university . It is de, i,(lled for 
e\·ery student on rampu, ... 
Ample best describes th l' exh ibi-
ti on area in the \ ' isual Arts Ce nter in 
the new Rar irk lla ll An inaease in 
the size of the gallery will alluw a 
division of the exhibition <1rea into 
two separa te rnoms. Therefore. tw u 
shows can be prt·sented at the same 
time and more art ran be displayed 
in each area since the re ,,ill not be 
the spal'e.l imit,1twn, that the c:urrent 
gallery impose,; . 
The increase in size . a, wPII as the 
additional tact, ir ut adequate secun 
ly. will enable tht' M t department to 
alf iliate with twu nt'W .ut r1tmparnes . 
\lid America Art, ..\llianrt• and thl' 
Western \luseum .-\,,t1r1<1t111n Each 
uf the compani,•, µr"\"lde travelin~ 
,ho w·s for umn·r,1tws 
"'The comp,1111es r, ,lie, t .irt work 
and make shows _ Thorn, said ··nw 
shows have u,ually ht't·n pullt>d 
to~et her for a purp,,s .. and Me kt•pt 
and traveled _--
The flrst,px111b1'.:1,i, 1;1 the n.- .... 
facility will he~lfl Feh !ti Pan r1f thp 
~;illerv will c11n<1'-\ ,,f th,• -\rmu;il 
Facultv Exh1h1t1, ,n Th, · l ..' f,1.-ult\ 
. . 
members of th,· ..rl dep,1~: :,1t•nt "'1 i; 
dl~pla~· re~t·,Ht n • •r t·,p,.•r .:n,•nf.;,, di 
their l'Tt',lt l\' •· \'t 11rk ?r 1• :1\ ~ht:• 
p rt:>\'J(aU, \ 't•ar 
Tht• ,ho'-' ir 1 t r1,· .;,~-, • ,:;~~ .J.i~it·r~ 
"'iii lw tilli'ct Th,- f';·r:':7r;r:r·,• ! "ol/n·-
/1u11 Tht• fl .xh1b 1:1 1 d1 \.., ,t; ~, ·,t'. l1rt· ,i i : 
,Ht ht:"l1•ll!-{1 n~ :,, '. h •· u :; ,\••r, ,~\. 
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Greeks make 
holiday p~ans . 
Continarll rrom ,.._.r I 
The live FHS fraternities - Alpha 
Kappa ·Lambda, Delta Sigma Phi, 
. Sigma Chi. Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
···-"-Sigma.I.au Gamma. - had more than 
just their Ch~istmas spirit as a cause 
to celebrate in December. Several 
fraternities welcomed new actives 
into their chapters at the end of the 
semester . and uthers spent time 
celebrating with their little sister 
organizations as well . 
The AKL Little Sisters helped 
Mike Martens, Wilmore junior, 
said he and his fellow Sig Taus had a 
Christmas· stag party for members 
Saturday night. The Sig Taus then 
had formal initiation Sunday. 
Sunday. 
Because the Christmas c:alenirar at 
each house often included riiore 
than one activity, a number of 
Greeks said December is an ex-
pensive month after costs of gift-
giving and partying are totaled. 
But Carlson said her Christmas list 
• . 
•1 .-pent no naore thu yeo.r than I u,oald 
have livi ... in a reaidence hall or in an 
apartntent. Clariabnaa ~ndiq i. a ma~ 
or peraonalja"'1m,ent' - Khn Carlaon 
members decorate the house last 
Wednesday. when both groups ex-
changed gifts and partied wilh pop-
corn and egg no~. Dave Ross. Salina 
senior. said. 
"The night before . we sponsored 
our Pearl Harbor Party . an event we 
carried over from a successful party 
last vear ." Ross said . ~!embers dress 
in sa'murai garb or dress of the 1940s 
and :·toast the Christmas season." he 
said. 
The Ddta Sigs also spent an even-
of expenses would have been 
lengthy whether she was Greek or 
non-Greek. 
"I spent no more this year than I 
would have living in a residence hall 
or in an apartment," Carlson said . 
"Christmas spending is a matter of 
personal judgment." 
Parry a~reed with Carlson that she 
would not have spent less if she 
li\·ed anywhere else . 
·'Christmas as a Greek was no 
more costly to rne than if I were nun-
'It ~ay be tough for a fraternity to come 
up with the money aometimea, bat we will 
eelebra.te Ch.riat:naa. any U)ay ~..Ible' 
- Mike Martens 
ing with their little sisters decorating 
their house . Wes Carmichael. Hays 
junior. said his fellow fraternity 
members partied with the Sisters of 
the Sphinx. the Delta Sig auxiliary ' 
organization. Thursday night. . 
At Sigma Chi. the activation of 1.2 
members added to the spirit of 1he 
Christmas season. and bo th events 
µrumpled the chapter°s annual \Vine 
and Cheese Partv last Saturdav at 
the house . :\lost ~embers and iheir 
dates watched the FHS-~larymount 
College hasketball game at Gross 
:\1emorial Coliseum before thev 
!:(athered at the house later that 
evening. 
Sig Ep activation came earlier in 
the semester. Chuck White. El 
Dorado senior. said. but members 
were hosts to their Golden Hearts 
auxiliary last Sunday . when both 
groups exchanged presents . 
"The Golden Hearts also helped us 
decorate our Christmas tree." White 
said. 
Greek." Parrv said. 
:\lartens. on the other hand. 
pointed out that fraternity budgets at 
the end of the semester often do not 
lend themselves to lavish Christmas 
spending. 
"Our budget at this time of the 
year feels the effects of a semester's 
expenses." :\lartens said. 
"It may be tough for a fraternity to · 
come up with the money sometimes. 
but we will celebrate Christmas in · 
any way possible ." 
Ro5S expanded on ~lartens· state-
rn,-nt and said . " ff we need 
something. such as decorations. we 
can make them by hano to save 
money." 
White. ,,,ho resides in the Sig Ep 
house, said Christmas in a fraternity 
house only makes him more ready 
to celebrate the season at home. 
··1 may be ready to go home for 
Christmas when the time gets here:· 
White said. ··I.Jut a Greek Christmas 1s 
pretty nice . too .. 
Problems postpone 
move· to Stroup Hall 
Plans to move lll t<J Stroup Hall 
during Christmas hreak fa(e 
postponement because of a ,on, 
srruct,on pr<,blem. s1t·mmin11 lrom .1 
l.ic k of qualified ....-orkers t,, ·dry .... -,1II 
installers anrJ /m,shen 
"Thm1• arP µ.•r;.on\ v.fk, put the 
11ypsurn .,.·all logdhl'r .·· f!rlt'n :\lur-
ri\y. d1r1•clor of physu al plant ,1nd 
planmn11. '-<lid ··wr .,.."rk in a pre~ 
~n·ssaon of ,tt•ps - w,· rw .. d th,• ,n. 
st.111.-rs and 11111,hn< twforp .,.,. , ,1n 
\furr ,iv <,11d th!' rontra, tor, ,H,, 
lw11111 prt-s<ur('d ro find thr lll'rd,•d 
1:.-tp. howrvn . hr rr,ulrl OCJt 1{1v,· a 
drlinilP daf P for thr m,,,..,, to 'itr11up 
Hall 
"At this point. I would hesitate to 
make any predictions." he said . 
\1urray said he hopes the building 
wall be completed shortly after the 
~t.ut of th(• spr1n11 ~me,tn . He s.aad 
th1· nur,111g d1·p,1rtment , ould make 
ttw m,,ve into Siroup Hall im-
nwdaah·ly altl'r als complt>t1on 
··s1111" at 1s one department 1nste<1d 
of ..,.,.,.,al. thr movin11 pro1:!'ss .,.-ill 
b1· much 1iu1rker and could t,., done 
d1lfln11 .._h,,.,ltame." hf' ~id 
Curn•ntly . nur\lnl/ cl<1!>\f'S and 11/· 
f1crs ,He h1111<f'd primartlv in 
:',h .. r1cl<1n Cuh«•urn \1urrav ~;d· thf' 
cfrpMtmPnt ,,,.11 rrintmue ,·., 11~f' tht' 
coliseum until h111ld1n~ completion 
SllrO~P:;...__-+----------
1nvite-1 
You In to do your 
Christmas shopping. 
Choose from coordinates, 
t)louses, sweaters and 
dresses for Holiday giving. 
Special Feature SO% off 
Fun Fur Jackets. 
, 
Shou Id I Sel I? 
One of the questions students must answer at the 
end of. the _ semester is- whether to sell their text-
books or to keep· them for possfble future reference. 
We h_ope the following information ab.out the value 
of used textbooks will assist you in that direction. 
1. I_~p Value . 
Current edition textbooks required for ct·asses at 
FHSU for the upcoming semester are bought back 
at Student Book Exchange at 50°/o of the regular 
price. The top value extends through the regular pay-
back period at the end of each semester and drops 
as the quantities for classes are filled. 
2. Intermediate Value. 
Current edition textbooks which may be us-e·a--to( 
upcoming semesters but which have not yet be_en 
ordered by the instructor are bought at speculative 
prices between wholesale value as we get more in-
formation on class requirements. 
3. Wholesale Value. 
Current edition textbooks no longer being used 
on the FHSU campus can often be purchased by a 
wholesale book company for resale to schools in 
other pa rt s of the U n it e d St ates. Prices on these 
books vary according to the national demand for 
eac·h tit le. 
4. Limited Value. 
Old edition textbooks and most paperbacks fall 
into this category. Check our prices and-then decide 
whether or not to kee_p these books for your per-
sonal Ii brary or for tutu re reference use. 
We pay cash for used books. 
Starting December I 0 
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Win before 5,S00 fans -
Tigers blitz Spartans ' . again 
by Do .. Carder . 
~te Spart,, &lltor 
The men·s basketball team added 
icing to the cake by sweeping the 
regul~ason · series from 
Marymount College, 90-78, Friday in 
Gross Me morial Coliseum. 
See related. story 
P"'lle-9 
This is the first time Fort Hays 
State has swept a series from 
Marymount, which made the Tigers 
the second team in Spartan history 
to achieve this feat. 
··1 never thought we would be 
undeie~d·· at this point in the 
season ... Coach Jue Rosado said. 
Six Tigers scored in double figures 
to guide FHS past the Spartans. 
Lionel Hamer led the offensive-
minded squad with 22 points. 
Cesar Fantauzzi added 16 points. 
with Mark Wilson, Max Hamblin and 
Bill Giles at the dozen mark. Rege 
Klitzke scored 10 points. eight of 
which came in the first hall. 
.. .. . .. ............ 
The Tigers dominated the boards 
in the first half. out-rebounding the 
Spartans. 29-14. 
--we really got on the boards:· 
Rosado said. ··You have to hit the 
boards hard when you play :O.lary-
mount. Our men came to i:,lav:· 
FHS broke away from the Spar-
tans with a steady 42 .9 shooting 
percentage in the first hall to give 
the Ti~ers a 36-22 lead with 6:33 to 
go in the first half, a streak which in-
cluded an outstanding behind-the-
back pass assist from Wilson to 
Fantauzzi for Jpe dunk. 
The Tigers saw a 41-34 lead at in-
termission diminish within the first 
2:30 minutes of the second hall to 
43-42 . 
Hamer proceeded to take charge 
of the Tiger offense. scoring 10 con-
secutive points in guiding F'HS to a 
55-46 lead. 
The Tigers outshot Marymount 
from the field in the secbnd half, 
58.6 to 42.7. to maintain. the lead . 
Fantauzzi completed the Tiger-
dominated game with a behind-the-
head, two-handed slam dunk, which 
thrilled the crowd and humbled the 
Spartans. 
'"We dominated both halves of the 
ball game,'" Rosado said. ··1 do not 
think that :\larvmount can beat us at 
this point in the season." · 
The victory cumpleted II perfect 
week for the Tigers. in which they 
defeated Central States Inter· 
collegiate Conference pre-season 
poll favorite Kearney State College 
and traditional District 10 power-
house Marymounl. 
The next action for the Tigers will 
be in Gross :0.lemorial Coliseum 
against Kansas :-.ewman College 
Tuesday. 
Marymouat 71 
FG Fl' Reb F TP 
Jones 4-15 11-0 2 4 >< 
Haynes 4-Y 0-11 2 2 s 
Harvey 10-20 3.4 9 _'j ! J 
Rollins 10-18 Vl 17 :1 2:l 
\lurphy 5-14 0-1 'j 3 Ill 
Young 2-6 (). () 2 5 4 " 
Tabb 0-0 :!-~ 2 I 
TOTAL 35-82 K-lti H 23 7~ 
Fort Bay• State 90 
Wilson 6-9 0-11 :I 4 1:2 
Hamblin 2-i' 1,-/oi ! 1 1:! 
Wikoll 3-8 0-11 s 4 ,; 
Fantaul2i 6-11 ~-4 I I 3 }ti 
Hamer IIHti '!. ·:! -1 5 .!'.!. 
Cilt-s 3-li ~Is I 1.! 
Klitzke 5-12 11-:1 K 3 I IJ 
TOTAL :\5-71 20-23 5~ 23 ~I I 
.f' . 
Pep band not forgotten 
Those who attended the Fort Havs 
State-Marymount College basketball 
game Friday may nave noticed 
something missing. Where was the 
Tiger pep band? 
··we would have liked to play at 
the game. but more than half of our 
students ¼'.('·e at the ~ladrigal Din-
ner : · Victor Sisk. director of the _pep 
band. said. 
'"Our pricrities had to go with the 
m11sic deparmenrs event."' Si~k said. 
··we just do not have enough people 
to be al both places: · 
Apparently. spectators were not 
the only ones who missed the pep 
band. " It really helps us do our job in 
gettin g the crowd motivated ... 
Christi Hockersmith. Tiger 
cheerleader. said . "We reallv wish 
they could be there ." · 
~taybe the · T1~er basketball 
players du not need the band : thev 
now sport an S-0 record. but ap· 
parently. fans miss the peppy in-
terludes of the FHS fight song and In 
Hea1:en There Is .\'o Beer. 
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Intramural basketball entries due 
Men's and women's intramural basketball entries are due Fridav -
not after the Christmas vacation. 
League play begins Jan. 19. 
_Starting times changed for volleyball 
The starting lime for coed volleyball action in the Tuesday-Thursday 
league has been changed from i p.m . to 6 p.m. to accomodate Tiger 
home basketball games. 
Intramural basketball "dribbles" on 
All-school Sunday evening basketball continues to precede at a hectic 
pace as Christmas vacation nears. This week"s action featured numerous 
runnwavs . as all the league leaders who played kept control of their top 
standing. ' 
In the. women·s 5:30 p.m . league, TKB Lil' Darlings retained un-
disputed control of first place. overwhelming Custer Hall. ii-36; and"?? 
rolled past the Double r-. ·s. 54-34. 
In men·s 6:30 p.m. league competition, the Cosmos outlasted BOB, 
49-rl: Double-Stuff downed the No Names, 43-34: the Outlaws mugged 
CCLA. 9;..;.. ; and TKB dunked the Swish, 73-36. 
· Results from the men 's i :30 p.m . league were: Stooges over the 
Ramblers. J8-24 : Easy dropped AFA. 54-44; Outlaws 2 disposed of the 
Bi~ 8. -12-31: and the loop·s leader . the Nets, zapped the Stingers, 67-55. 
In the S:3ll p .m . bracket . Buffalo Hunters bopped the Royalers. 66-43; · 
the Dukes nipped the Romans. 41 -39 : the Hobo Bunch beat Pepsi Cola . 
46-20: and Spookers blasted ~1orningstar. il-38. 
The TKB Lil" Darlings remained undefeated at 4-0, while the Nets up-
ped their mark to 5-0. The Tooty Tau·s and Penetrators hold first place 
in the 6:30 p.rn. and 7:30 p .m. divisions with 5-U records . 
Niedermeier, Cooke compete at Dallas 
Ti~er marathoners. Karl :'-iiedermeier and Stacey Cooke . both breaking 
personal best times . finished 12th and 14th Saturday in the 11th annual 
Dallas White Rork :O.larathon . 
'.\iedermeier clocked a time of 2:25 .56, while Cooke ran in 2 :25:56. 
The marathon. which covered 26 miles . 385 yards . included over 3.000 
runners. 
[x-Ti!ler Fred Tlirneden also ran in the Amateur Athletic l:nio,1 meet 
and finished 11th . 
...\II thn•t• ;ithletes are qualified for the national m,uathon . which will 
be run 111 Hnu,t1111 during :0.lay . 
. Grapplers .clai.m five divisions at the Fort Hays State open meet; 
Two Tiger Wrestlers win titles unattached from vars_ity· sqo·ad 
by Bob Cramer 
Spa-Edllor 
The Tiger grapplers picked up 
where they left ofl last season - suc-
cessfully competing on the wrestling 
mat - by sweeping five champion-
ships in Saturday·s Fort Hays State 
Open Tournament. 
In addition to the first-place 
finishes. Tigers Mike Ray and Daryl 
Henning managed second-place 
finishes at 142 and l 58 pounds. 
while ~lark Powers took fourth at 
126. 
The meet. which was originally 
scheduled to be at the Hays High 
Say .. cle 
School gym, began at 9 a.m. Satur-
day and was transferred to Cunn-
ingham Hall because of a conflict of 
starting times. Finals were in pro-
gress as FHS and Marymount Col-
lege lipped off the basketball game 
that night. 
The tournament was scored on an 
individual basis, with no team 
standings being computed. 
Besides the Tigers· outstanding 
performance. Kearney State College 
and Garden City Community College 
placed 13 and eight wrestlers who 
scored in the top four positions. 
Community college teams from 
Dodge City. Johnson County. 
Labette and :\lcCook. :'lieb. were also 
featured in the competition . 
··we had a \"ery good tou·rnament 
- we did a l0t of things well against 
some pretty good opponents.'· 
Coach Jim Gilstrap. the Tigers· first 
year coach. said. 
Wayne Pettersen. Tim Holt, Chris 
Goetz, ~like Alpers and Dave Jones 
all garnered first-place finishes. 
while sophomores Ray and Powers 
took second and fourth, respecti\'e-
ly, out of the eight-team field . 
Pettersen, a senior who performed 
in the 134-pound fl ight. was named 
the meet's outstanding wrestler. The 
Beloit native missed last season·, 
slate due to in jury . alter placing 
eighth two yt."ar, as.in in the '.\ational 
Association of lntercolle1siate · 
Athletics national tournament. 
··1 didn·t really expect \\'ayne to bt• 
this sharp so early ... Gilstrap said . 
··He's really something - he was the 
class of the tournament.'" 
Pettersen dominated each of his 
four matches. winning in convincing 
fashion during the finals against Curt 
Topping, a two-time Colorado state 
rharnpion . who wa~ competing for 
Garden City Community College . 
After rece iving first round bves. 
Holt. Goetz . Alp~rs and Jones e'ach 
won thret• times.in the 16;". 1;;-_ 190 
a nd heavyweight classifications. 
Holt . an Ardmore . Okla . senior. 
participa~d in las1 season·s Tiger 
wrestling program and played 
linebacker this fall for Coach Bobby 
Thompson·s football crew. 
Holt eds.led Kearne.· State's Jerrv 
Prusha - ·who finished eighth in th~ 
l <J79-l 9RO '.\AIA champi~nships -
by a 2-ll count 111 the the finals . 
Henning. a Great Bend Junior, lost 
:'" - . 
Tim Holt . Ardmore. Okla . senior attempts to pin an opponent during the Fort Hays Open Invitational Wrestlin~ Tournament in C11nnin~h.1m Hall S,;iturday Holt 
WCln the 16i pound weight class. 
8-5 in his championship match 
against the Antelopes· Lane K.inann 
- a fourth-place finisher in last 
season's national tournament. 
Henning. after compiling an 18-3 
mark. also placed high in the na· 
tional meet. gaining laurels for 
fourth overall last campaign .. 
Goetz. a high school classmate of 
Henning, was one of the more plea-
sant surprises for Gilstrap. 
"' Chris was a big surprise. although 
we know he's a good wrestler. I 
didn't expect him to dominate his 
matches the way he did ... he said. 
Goelz . a two-year letterman. over-
whelmed his opposition. winning 
I 8-2. 8-1 and by a pin during the title 
round . 
Alpers. a Hutchinson senior who is 
regarded as a "'quick pinner:· stuck 
two opponents before 30 seconds 
had elapsed in either match 
Jones. a 215-pound Kans.1s City . 
~lo. senior . and the squad's only 
other ~nior . out-mu~led two op-
ponents who we1ght>d 100 and 320 
pounds respective ly 
T-..·o other lettrrwitmers Imm ;i 
~ason ago who are expected to add 
dl'pth lo thf' FH~ roster are v,orgP 
Ha.·icf>. Goodl.1nd 1un111r . and Ray . a 
~Orton sophomnre 
Havice triumphed 1n l hrN' of ftvt· 
m,111·hes w·h1lf' Ray won three of four 
cont e<ts 
Ra.· lost 11, Tom H ... r~h~rger. ~f. . 
on takf'c!<,-..n m thf' ·,a~t 20 
~(onds . 
.\nolhn <,f thf' ,urpriSR< C.ilstrap 
alludt'd to "'"~ Power, - "'·ho -..·on 
in four of .,u; contP~t., 
Cha~ f.k!'\' ilnd Hrr~htH'r!!rr FH~ 
,rudrnL, -..,hn ,...,.r,. ,.,,,.~thnQ unill · 
tMhf'd bf-<"au~ nf rpav,~ <onrnn-
1ni;i futurt f'l1111h1lir~ . al~, !!rilhh<-d 
,hamp1omh1p laurtl< Al i 42 ,1nd I~, 
pound\ 
-\.• ii tMulr ,if fht !"nPrt . (,ilstr ,tp 
\.\1d ·1nd1v1duall\· -..·f' :,01,,, knr,-.. 
-..·hilt wr nr~ to 1mprovf' on - ,...!' 
Al~(I h<lpt" t(I , an hrm11 <>ur )·oUnQf'r 
wrf'~llf'n Al<ln~ m.:irf' quickl~· 
~turd.\.·. FH~ trav"I' lo ).:pun<", 
'-rh /or t~ KParnf'y '-lillf' Cnllf'~f' 
l~n whKh <fMt.< al 9 .\ .m iind 
fpah1tM morf' than J ;n wTMtlf'n 
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Tjge_rettes n•p Marymount 
on desperation shot, 67-6(; 
• .,, Marc Trou,•rl"1fe 
Spo.-ta Wrirn-
11 was one of those endings often 
found in storybooks. 
But for the women 's basketball 
team that was all that mattered. as 
they slip~ed past Marymount Col-
le11e. 6")'.-66. Saturday night . 
Fort Hays State. who trailed all the 
way in the game. fought back in the 
closing moments to win on a re· 
bound shot by Daran Frevert with 
just two seconds left in the game. 
" I was nervous when I put up the 
shot, but I knew it had a good 
chance of going down ," Frevert said. 
After being down t>y as many as 
13 points in the first half. the 
Tigerdtes · traded baskets with the 
Spartans for the opening eight 
minutes of the second half. 
But, following a FHS timeout , with 
l:! : 13 left in the game. the Tigerettes 
outscored ~larymou11t . 30-16. · 
Leading the team·s comeback was 
Julie Crispin and RolJin Greene with 
eight points each down the stretch, 
while Roberta Augustine . Corine 
Terry and Frevert added lour points 
each for the Tigerettes . 
During the timeout. the Tigereltes 
changed from all-zone defenst:' to a 
man-to-man defe nse. 
"We just could . not stop them · in 
the zone: we had to trv somethin11 
new," Frevert said. "We caught 
them off guard a little." 
The Tigerettes were also helped 
by a sudden case of butterfingers 011 
~1arymuunfs part. as the Spartans 
turned the ball o\·er seven times 
after the defensive switch. 
Howe\·er. FHS. after turning tht:' 
ball ovn 24 times in the first 28 
minutes of the game, lost it only f_our 
limes in the last 1 :! . 
Frevert said she thought part 
ol the Tigerettes· problems with ball-
handling was that they are used to a 
somewhat smaller gym. 
~larymount also ~1ad some poor 
free-thru"· shooting. as they hit only 
four of 10 in the last lU minutes . 
Following two free throws by 
Greene. which made th t:' score 
65-66. the Spartans called their final 
timeout of thP ,a:ime FollO\,·ing the 
11meou1. me Tigerettes qu1ckt)' 
fouled lo send Leslie Schmitt to the 
line . She missed the front end of a 
one-and-one. but Pattv Van 
Devander got the rebound for :'-.lary-
mount. 
FHS quickly f.,uled on( e agam . 
this time sending \ 'an De\ ander to 
the line for two shol~ . Follo"·inli two 
misses. fnsp111 l'ame do"·n with ont· 
QI her game-high 14 rebounds. _and 
made the outlet pass lo Augustine lo 
start the Tigerettes on their final 
charge. 
FHS worked lhe cluck down to 
live seconds before taking a shot . 
Taking what looked like the last shot 
was this year's leading scort:'r. · 
Augustine. but thl' shot careened off 
the hackboard and right into the 
~ands of the waiting Fr'evert.. 
. Leading the Tigerettes in scoring 
was Crispin, with 22 points. Also in 
double figures were Greene 1,·ith U 
and Frevert with 10. 
After averaging 21.:1 points and 
IHI rebounds in the first three 
l.(ames of the year. Augustine had 
an off night, as she had only eight 
points and live rebounds . 
The Tigerettes once again won the 
battle on the boards. as thev out n:"· 
bounded ~1arymount. 4 I to· :Hi. 
"This will be a confidence-builder 
ror the team." Frevert said. " It will 
.help going into this w~kend's tour-
nament at Dodge City ." 
The Tigerettes face another week 
layoff before their next game; the 
week off following Thanksgiving 
may have been a factor in slowing 
FHS. 
The next action tor FHS will be 
this weekend at the St. :'-.1ary of the 
Plain~ Classic in D~dge City . 
Fort Haya State 67, Ma.rymo11at 66 
Ma.rymo11at 43 
Fort Haya State 30 
23-66 
37-67 
Ma.ryrno11at: ~IJ;irs :l 11.(1 ti . \ 'isni-,sk, -1 
:1 .. , 11 . \ 'Jn De\ ,1nd~r -, 11.2 10. :--teimel X (1.11 
Iii_ :--,·haft I..&-.~ ti _ ~ ·ht•d11•r :.! 1-:.! : .. , . Lo~·ry h 
11-.i 1 :! To1.1 b "- 17 titi . 
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Robin Greene, Syracuse sophomore. searches for a teammate 
in a battle with Marymount Spartans. 
Classifieds'WI-------
FOP Rant 
FOR RE~T: 2 bedroom fur-
nished ~1 et r o -Gardens 
apartment. $200/ mo. plus 
luw utilities. Call 625-278 J 
;'-.icely furnished 2 
bedroom. one block from 
campus. no pets. off street 
parkin~ . ''.!::!5 f.25-7225 
For rrnt- I &. 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Also 
private rooms: some near 
campus . Phone 625-9457 
\lobilf' h<1me for rt>nt or 
salr . two hrdroorn . 11 by 711 
11nh1rnishNl c ;,II 1,2~~Rt,1,. 
:-,,1l111a ~2-:-.1~7~ 
wanted 
W.rnt~d: .'iice two bedroom 
apartment close to campus 
for spring semester . 
628-5189 or 625-9730 
Wanted Part t1mf' hPlp -\p-
plv at Spf'f'c1v 1.11hr & ( hi 
lith & \'inr 
Roommate wanted to share 
apartment with two girls. 
519 W. 21. Call 625-9228. 
Roomate wanted to share 
apartment. one block from 
campus. 625-704 l 
STUDENT NURSING HOME 
AIDES/ORDERLIES: Will 
you share your work ex· 
periences with us. as a 
public service to nursing 
home residents? Our con-
sumer organization. Kansas 
for Improvement of Nursing 
Homes (KINH). needs your 
help and input on nursing 
home conditions and your 
opinion on the care and 
treatment of the residents. 
All names and cor 
respondenn· will he kept 
rnnfidential Please call us 
1913)842-3088 or 843-il0i . 
or write Kl~H. 921 1/2 \1ass . 
St. no .4. Lawrence Ks 
66-044 
Want rd dorm S 11 (' 
refru~rratm 1<11od ronclit1on 
Phonr. :-11san ,;2;.:25:ili 
wrt'kd,ws •i.; 
All Classifieds must be 
PRaPAID ii run less than 
5 times! 
Typing 
Will do typing . call Nancy 
Jackson. 628-:-1620 
Typing done reasonabfy . 
call 628-6i2i after 5 p.m. 
Misc. 
For S,1le: Grapefruit and 
oranges: mixed or same 
cases: 40 lbs . for S 15. 
Money goes to Hays Jay-
Cees Toys for Tots Pro-
gram . Call Larry at 
628-3630 . Francis at 
628-2493. and Orrin al 
625-9422 . 
PlannP,. 
mon·d 
Parenthood 
0 115 E. 
has 
6th . 
Pregnam ·•· tests counseling, 
birth re . · rol. 628-24.14 
Nat1oral Pregnancy 
H:-,tlir,, Call toll free 
J .; '00-1.'it)-'176 I 
Wanted a date for Randy 
Brady to the Advertising 
Christmas Party . Call 
628-3564. mu$t he over 13 
::ear~ of a~e . 
Men gymnasts win first title; 
women capture second place 
The men's and women's gym-
nastics teams won nine of 11 events 
in Friday's season opener for both 
learns. • .. 
In dual ·competition, the men 
knocked off South Dakota State 
University, 180.75 to l4i.6 . 
the Ti~ers were Curt DeCapite, Tony 
Kissee, Brad Johnson, John 
Simpson, Tony Perez and Kevin 
Hoopes. 
Scoring a 9.05, DeCapite was first 
in the floor exercise, while FHS 
finished with a_team total of 33.85. 
' 
'I ,elt pretty •tro11111 •~fflll.in-
to tlae naeet. I a,on tlae all-
aroand heaase I la.it na .. oF 
nay . roatl.riea. rite teana .., .. 
rea.lly loollln• •oo·d'-Tony 
Peres . 
In the women·s triangular. FHS 
finished second, 114.85. lo South 
Dakota State, 116.25. while Central 
Missouri State University was third 
with 94.95. . 
Capturing first-place victories for 
Tying for the pommel horse title 
were Kissee and Johnson, with 7.65 
points . The Tigers totaled 28.55 in 
the event. 
One of two double winners for 
THE RACETRACK TAVERN 
Old Hiwav 40 
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and 
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countrv music, so·s, Polkas & Waltzes 
ss cover charge for dance and all the keg beer 
you can drink. · 
FHS was Simpson. In the still rings, 
he topped the competition with a 
score of 8.15, while the Tigers 
finished _!lt 31.05. Simpson·s other 
victory came in the high bar, as he 
scored a 7.6, with the Tigers totaling 
:l5 .9. • -
FHS's final win came in the 
uneven parallel bars, as Peggy Arm-
strong claimed the title with a strong 
8.25 finish. 
In team competition, the 
Tigerettes posted high team scores 
in only two of the events. 
'TIie tea.na ooerall did an ex-
cellent Jo• .. ;We .:lal.t at leaf BO 
percent ·. oF oar roatffie•. I 
tlalnll tlau· u hat potential 
a. te~ Jaaa Jaa.4· a.t Fort Ba.ya 
State'_;_Da.ve .Roa 
Winning the parallel bars was 
Hoopes with a 7.95 routine. FHS had 
a 2i .15 point total. 
The Tigers· other double winner 
was Perez, who captured the 
vaulting and all-around events. 
Perez·s 9.15 in the vault paced FHS 
to a evening high 34.25 for a single 
event. His all-around total of 4.t .85 
was just enough to edge out Chris 
Whelen of South Dakota State. with 
a 44.15 score . 
Although the Tigerettes lost by 
1.-l points. Cawn Kuzelka came even 
closer. fallin~ by a mere tenth o f ii 
point 10 Jackie Wiblemo of South 
Dakota State. 29.6 to 29.,. 
Kuzelka did manage to r apture 
1....-0 first-place iinishes fur the 
Tigerettes. with scores of , .35 in the 
balance beam and 7.6 in the floor 
exercise. 
Winning the vault was Lori 
Bretsch. South Dakota State. with a 
score of 8.3. while FHS had a team 
total of 29.1. In the balance beam. 
the Tigerettes had a score of 27.95. 
FHS' other team high was posted in 
the floor exercise with a score of 
28. i. In the final event. the uneven 
parallel bars. FHS had a team total of 
29. l. 
The teams will no .... take a break 
for the Christmas season . The men's 
team will return to action Jan. 24 
when thev travel to Hobbs. :--.\1. for 
. a dual meet with '.\ew \lexico Junior 
College. 
The learn will have lour home 
meets next year. includin!,( the 
:\ational Association of Inter• 
collegiate Championships in \larch . 
The next home meet will be Jan. 31 
when the Tigers entertain Denver 
:'-.1etro University. 
·7s FORD FAIRMONT 
., o.- IMl•f• e c~ . sfat"laara ~.,,........,., ffa'?ing a party? 
The women·s next action will be 
Jan. 16 at Edmond. Okla . against 
Central State Lniversity. After that. 
they will travel to Tulsa Jan . 1-;- to 
face Oral Roberts L'niversitv . After 
meets in Topeka and Emporia. the 
Tigerettes will return home Feh. I :i 
ft1r a meet .-·ith the Air Force 
Academy . 
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Amid a crowd of fallen cagers. Lionel Hamer looks for a re-
bound during a contest against Marymount College Saturday in 
Gross '.\lemorial Coliseum. The Tigers beat ~larymount for the 
5econd lime. ~0-78. 
78 CHEROKEE CHIEF 
5,tw~ ~tallic 
·7a CJ5 BLACK RENEGADE 
v...-,~ JC •JSOCI 
·7a CJ5 SILVER 
\ 
Cold Ke{ls 
1 Available /1 
I ~I 
1/,,,//; ' 
Tigers seek ninth victory; 
entertain Kansas Newman ' .' 
6 Cyt ) '5.00 
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..... ... 8fT.U, 1t1t ,,,..,~ •2 000 
"''"'~ 
75 MATADOR 4 -Dr 
&own 
·75 LTD WAGON 
Vflry ..._.. Cl"f" t,,,~ 
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ew.-.• -v"Jtor hU c--r- -..l, 
75 JEEP CJ -5 RENEGADE 
JO•Entw J\O 
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') f~A, •A .. "••-,,1P ~ j C")C, 
-. _,,. 1',0 PS PR 
74 CJ5 RENEGADE 
)O,CJ'l()tl 
74 SUBARU WAGON 
411 ~ , , <ill~ 4 C 
' 4 Buie~ APOllO 
; , ~ . , . • Jlo ,,, O(",t; 11(, ft,M 
7 4 l.lA.lOA ROTARY P U 
A~ 411 ~,,,, " .._ ,.t •. Of)(",_..,,. , ,r,r,r_..._,. 
74. GRM,0 TORINO WAGQI', 
Ar'Yll• ~-.~ ..... 
14. W&(",O•,EER 
w . .. . .-i 
> 3 <C,A(, ..... VEA,Co< 
................. ·r. ,. _-µ-__ 
.1 NwEEc CUSMVA.'; 
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'. , • .,, C•VPfl> BUS 
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KOBLER 
AMCn ·---,. . :-:_. - r•. •- __ JI 
528 East 8th. 
628-2878 
Lawrence Liquor Store 
Located QII tlae Mall 625-5515 
Occned l,y Myra & Randy Laac,rence· 
OLDEN. 
'·\~ FINALS WEEK 
-~~SPECIAL 
Dec. 9 • 19 - present your student 
f.d. card ana you·11 get 
S1 pitchers 
While YOU Shoot POOi! 
Because you need 
a break from the 
bOOl<S!!! 
* Pinball 
* Bud & Busch on ta~ 
* Regulation size POol & 
Snooker Tables 
Tonight. the Tigers face the Jets of 
Kansas :--.ewman Colle ge in an 
p.m. tipoff 
Th e ~ il m t· 1, !ht:> first DI three no n-
ronf Prenl,· l unte,b lo tie played at 
h11:r.e th1< w,·,·k for th,· Til(ers 
<J~e uUaQQ Sport Shop 
• --..--,--p ,. - -T • . • ir 
-. \w. ... r \." " ..... ·- - ... ... - .. v ~- • ,... • .. • 
Thursday. Fort Hays State will play 
\1cPherson College. and Friday the~· 
will play Harris-Stowe College of St 
Louis . 
The Tigers begin the week with 
one of their best records . 8-0, follow-
inl( :'>aturday·s deh.·at of :'>larymount. 
The Tillers /"lnt:>d Drury Colle~!' of 
Springfield. \lo .. as the only teams tu 
~weep a re~ular season ,eries from 
traditionally strnnl( ~farymount 
Ttw Jets enl<-r the 11ame with a 
f1111r-1<amP l11s1n1< streak and a 2-:i 
rt.:Lurd un .. the .. season. La,r 
...-,,,·kend. they droppf'd two non-
c11nff'r('nre 11.imes lo h1ture FHS op-
P' 111,·nts. 
Fmlay nil(ht . \\"ashburn Lnivern tv 
dt•lt•,1ted l(,,n<..,s \('"-miln . 71 -69. on 
a t,1sl-se,11nd ,h111 hv Denn,~ 
Juhns11n 
S.,turtla..-. K,rns..1< \rwman had an 
PVl'n t1>11~hl'r 11ml'. fa lhnii to Em-
poria Stale l nivnsit\· . Q.R. 711 
\1d'her<11n (ollt~llr rntrred !ht> 
"-t't·k with a 1-.1 m;irk owrall The 
t,·am·s 11nlv "lfl ca1r.,· at lhf' hand< 
,,f l(an<..t< Collf'\lf'< ,\Jhlt>IIC Con -
ferencP lo(' ~l!'rlilll! Cullt>i!f' . f>2 -5ti 
I.HI Wf'f'kf'nd . Ham<-'.'lnwe felt to 
.l001hf'r C!-IC oppnn,•nt M1'.l..~Ufl 
c;"uthnn '-!air Collrg:p _ ' If>.(}() 
Support the 
March of Dimes --~~-
dp 
. . 
START BUYING 
~Wednesday Dec. 10, 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
,509 
West 7th 
628· 
8012 
Across the Street From Picken Hall 
-
